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One of the greatest difficulties in the demonstration of 
spiritual phenomena has been the inability of pro
ducing such phenomena in public or before anything but 
a limited number of witnesses. It requires very little 
practical experience in stances to satisfy the investigator 
that the phenomena are dependent upon conditions, but 
what these conditions are is a mystery to him and a 
problem only partially solved by the most experienced. 
It appears that certain persons called mediums generate 
a fluid in more or less abundance which, acted upon by 
some intelligent motor, produces the physical pheno
mena attributed by Spiritualists to disembodied spirits ; 
by Occultists to spooks, elementaries, or still embodied 
minds; and by quasi scientists to unconscious cerebra
tion, and many other equally ridiculous causes. General 
experience shows that “ mediums” are as a rule nervously 
susceptible people, easily biologised and readily influenced- 
by the mental tone of their surroundings. Indeed this 
is a strong point with a section of the opponents of 
Spiritualism, who account for all mental phenomena by 
this, asserting that everything that is given is taken by 
the sensitive from the minds of those present. Be this 
as it may, it is a well known fact that the presence in a 
circle of strong willed persons with minds opposed to 
the reality of the phenomena either weaken or entirely 
check its manifestation ; whilst the presence of a number 
of strangers, even though not actually opposed to the 
medium, usually has the samé effect. There are, how 
ever, some rare exceptions to this, where either from 
some peculiar latent power in the medium, or some very 
positive force outside of but connected with him, the 
disturbing influence is held back or neutralised, and 
phenomena occur outside of the usual conditions.

This seems to be. the case with Mr. W. Eglinton, cele
brated in times past as a medium for materialisation, but |

who has lately devoted his powers to the production of 
Psychology, or writing without the intervention of 
human hands or any physical substitute. Marvellous 
are the tests he has given in private séance, but these 
are outweighed in importance by his more recent public 
ones, where before an assemblage of four hundred per
sons he has demonstrated the fact of Psychography. On 
May 27th last, in St. James’s Hall, London, and in the 
full blaze of gaslight, ,n .committee chosen from the 
audience, after carefully examining and cleaning two 
slates, laid one of them /on the table, placed a grain of 
pencil on it and ^covered it with the other. This was 
done in full view of; all. Whilst in this position the 
hands of the medium (and Florence Marryat were placed 
upon it, and Dr. Wyld (the chairman) placed his on top 
of both. Immediately Surgeon Major Wolseley (another 
member of the committee) stated that he distinctly 
heard writing being done between the slates. This was 
corroborated by the rest of the committee. In  one 
minute the sound of writing ceased, and upon examina
tion the under side of the upper slate was found covered 
with a long message as follows :—

I t  gives us great pleasure in being able to overcome the 
difficult conditions under which wo labour this evening, and 

to assure the audience that, although unseen to them, we are 

nevertheless present.
N ow  is the time to assert yourselves, ami to band your

selves together in good solid work Without material aid, how 

do you think it  possible that we can bring home these truths 

■ to those thirsting tor knowledge? EitNKST.

Seventy-one words legibly written in sixty seconds !
Nothing could bo more conclusive than this test ; some 

intelligence, no matter whether it was a disembodied 
spirit, the mind of the medium, or any other mind, oper
ated outside of known law, and without any physical 
means produced a permanent sensuous proof of its action. 
This one experiment ought to bo sufficient to establish 
the fact, but public prejudice will demand its repetition ; 
indeed, somo are so blinded by prejudice against anything 
demonstrating man’s spiritual nature that no amount of 
evidence will convince them ; but two or three such

the fact past gainsaying to any person having the slightest 
claim to philosophic reasoning. Mr. Eglinton is doing
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an important work in  London. Such mediums as he 

are wanted here, and we hope the time will come when 

circumstances will enable him to pay us a  visit.

H IS T O R IC A L  R E S E A R C H E S  O N  5IAG IO , 

T ra m la U i fro m  l ie  French o f  Baron DupoUt by 

B y C . W .  R oiixer, M .D ., T u n g am au .

N ow , if dead forces possess this power, even if  they are 
counteracted, the living forces must, a forlxon , possess 
equivalent potencies, and this fact is confirmed and 
established by experience. B u t they are denied, to be
lieve in their existence is considered an outrage against 
common sense. This denial alone proves one thing, viz.: 
that those who use it as an argument are both presump
tuous and vain ; they reason like blind men, that is all. 
Let us now resume the thread o f our discourse.

Scienco knows the agencies which it employs ; we, on 
the other hand, do not know them. This circumstance 
robs our explanations of all scientific character. But 
our works, the phenomena we produce, exist neverthe
less, and may often be brought under the notice of our 
senses. One of the great resources of the feeble intel
lect of the Savants is the imayitudion. They do not 
entertain the slightest doubt that to imagine is already 
to create, as it will lie easy to demonstrate by  and by ; 
but for ourselves these fantastic creations can receive a 
kind of life and motion which makes them step out of 
their nativc.invisibility in order to make them self-acting.

This is the first degree of the magic art, and on this 
we have to dwell a little. Y ou r soul undergoes a t r ia l ; 
here the initiation begins.

I  know very well that 1 am now passing beyond the 
limits o f ollicial science, that I  am outside o f its domain ; 
but at tho same time I  am dwelling in a  realm unknown 
to science, and which has for its terminus God only and 
the Infinite. W hat matters it ? I  do not attempt to 
deprive scienco of the good it does. I  look with indif
ference down upon all its glories of a  day, and prefer the 
science of the good man who knows how to graft trees 
whose fruits arc bitter, and who can make them W ar  
sweet fruit. H e  practises magic in his own fashion; does he 
not break a  law  of nature without giving himself a 
proper account of his own work 1 Men graft the black 
upon the white, the yellow upon the copper-coloured, 
regardless) of the consequences of their uctions. Each 
of us receives a  graft, often without discrimination, 
and hand it in the same manner on to others. Tho 
vices and tho virtues, the good and the evil, can enter 
into us by a  look, by a  thought, by  a  desire ! The scienco 
of the schools inoculates its doubts and skepticism into 
all its disciples— its sophisms, its impotence, its contempt 
of truth, its false morals ; it renders despotism easy for 
those who wish to practise it. A h , this also is magic, 
since it has been able to change the work which has 
emanated from the h^uds'of God, to render it  irrecogni- 
8able and odious, it,having been divine before. W e  see 
all these metamorphoses taking place under our very 
eyes ; we know,|t1ieir source and origin. This science is 
not derived f*om matter and inert forces : spirits, intel
ligences o f vitrious natures are the agents; matter takes 
here only the form impressed upon i t ; matter is passivo 
in all its mysterious manifestations; matter, therefore, 
is not the cause of our sufferings and o f our miseries.

I  have entered into all these details in order to make 
intelligible what can only become so by the use o f com
parisons and images.

I  shall now return to my subject.
W e  are not able to see that kind o f fire which cmi- 

nates from our eyes, and which arouses the passions an 
others which animate us. W e  do not see our silently 
formulated thoughts making themselves readable in the 
brain of another man. The animals havo a  dumb or 
clianted language which the savants have never yet com
prehended, and for which there is not yet an academic 
dictionary written, although they find time for more idle 
and sterile disputations.

Everything in nature is still a  secret for u s ; bu t God

has left to our penetration the care and desire to discover 
a  few of the mysteries with which it has pleased Him  to 
surround us. A n d  do I  not know that in  the same 
manner in  which man secs so many master works extern
ally, so also can he in his interior see the hand of the 
master, and assist at the spectacle o f life, discern all his 
artifices, and recognise their actors f F o r our house is a 
common habitation, each of us can go  into it as into a 
temple, leave his name engraved on its walls, and record 
in  it his memories. This is not a  more image, w e hold it 
as a  demonstrable truth.

Scienco, therefore, has not learnt to know man ; he is 
only acquainted with his skeleton and outward form ; 
with the roads over which the inessongcrs pass who carry 
the news to h im ; with tho routes on which travel the 
workmen who repair and sustain his system ; with a  few 
laboratories in which arc prepared and accomplished the 
most necessary and indispensable changes and transmu
tations. Thousands o f  years were required to obtain 
these imperfect morsels of knowledge, which, moreover, 
were often due to chance discoveries, thousands o f gener
ations had to pass by under its carnal eyes, and the 
springs o f millions o f his machines had to break first 
before man reached these few  paltry results. Science 
asked for realities, and in order to obtain them it inter
rogated not life, but death ; not the architect, but tho 
building material which he uses ; not the genius of all 
things, but his own poor sp irit  Oh, magicians, wake up ! 
Throw  oir your academic rags and tatters ; put out of 
your road those men who disdained and persecuted 
M esm ei! • Gome and revenge the victims o f this false 
learning. But no, rather leave them in  their blindness ; 
docs not nature herself punish them sufficiently by re
vealing today  to a  few  humble men all these lying inter
preters know and don’t know o f a  language which you 
could speak so w e l l ; you, tho initiators and original 
teachers o f mankind ; you, whom they represented to 
tho world os a  band of rogues and impostors ?

In  spite of myself I  am always carried aw ay  into the 
field of recrimination, os if  my wrath were to produce 
some good ; os if  I  was able to arrest in  its course the 
chariot of e rro r! This, howevor, is not the cose; but 
the wail, if  just, will lift the valve which shuts down tho 
truth, and which then issues forth from the breast, in 
order to save us from the ennui o f life, from the dis
pleasure of our birth, and perhaps even from suicide 
itself.

The magicians were very well able to distinguish, and 
not to confound, all that belonged only to the domain of 
pure phantasy and illusion. A ll  these lying creations 
engendered by a  fevered imagination wore rejected by the 
true science as the sconce and dross of animal spirits, as 
impurities which disturbed the intellect. A l l  that gross 
vapours derived from bad humours and diseased brains 
were carefully put on one s id e ; they sought to shelter 
themselves from their influence by an  austerity and 
habit of life which allowed the senses little sway.

M agic power only goes hand in hand with purity of 
life. L ike those essences which would lose their virtues 
if  they were mixed, magic must be concentrated like tho 
rays of the sun. W ithout that, she receives no longer 
the divine seed o f creation; her works are imperfect. 
Reflect on the precepts of all religions : To see God one 
must be pure. T o  this degree o f purity of spirit respond 
and follow the works ; that is, either diabolic or angelic. 
The first, a  mixture of all our passions and vices, o f our 
cupidities and appetites, represent only the evil. Let us 
make no mistake, man is able in this bad order to agitate, 
to trouble, to capture, to ravish, to bewitch, to produce 
impotence or sterility both in  men and animals. This 
constitutes a  portion of what is called bestial magic. 
From this department o f magic were born the werewolves, 
the poisoners of animals, the knot-tiers, tho fortune
tellers, the tormentors w ho prick images with needles, 
etc., etc.

Clairvoyance presents herself in  these cases only as a 
bubble which escapes from the vase; its agency is the 
charm of tho fascinating reptile, the poison of the toad 
which inflates and swells its body, the foul magnet which 
attracts the souls and loads them to tho witches’ sabbath; 
it  is the he-goat with its lascivious fu ry ; it  is, in short
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the black and infected «ink or cloaca, in  which dwell» 
the devil.
^ N o w  the ignorant world will cry, “  impossible,” *liea,” 
and people w ill »ay  that I  am the prey of vain terrors. 
Let, however, everyone examine himself; let him search 
into the deed» of hi» own life ; has he not discovered 
in  himself the leaven of all this, a  tendency to yield to in
ternal excitation», to unjust wrath, to vindictive lusts, and 

'revengeful desire» t H as  he not seen in his dreams a 
few of these frightful tableaux T N atu re holds them in 
her pow er; in ourselves, o r  in our own power, is the 
spirit of evil, and if  we listen to him, he grants us the 
fatal g ift  which w e demand o f him. This spirit o f evil 
speaks to tho child as well a» to the old man, to tho wise 
and virtuous woman as well as to the harlot o f the 
street and tho woman o f the gu tter; in fine, this evil 
spirit is it which spoke to those saints o f whose terrible 
temptations we read ; the same evil spirit whispers into 
the ears of princes, and counsels vengeance. Could he 
only do the evil, he would do i t ; but he cannot do it by 
himself, ho wants our aid, he wants mediums. I f  all this 
is so, there is no room left for doubt that in our own 
selves are found the proper elements for the mysterious 
development and production of these fatal virtualities 
and powers.

The true and pure magicians listened to none of these 
low instincts; they had cleared out of their souls this 
base alloy formed by the hand of nature; the gold was 
separated from the copper and arsenic, and pure flames 
of light had taken the place o f the vacuum left by  the 
evil agents when put to flight.

T H E  T R I U N E  N A T U R E  O F  M A N .

T h e  following communication was received from a spirit 
purporting to be that of Bichat, the French anatomist:—  

Simultaneously with the growth in man of his physical

Gwers should be that o f his mental faculties; for each 
man being is a  trinity. H is  composite nature em

braces three distinct organisations. For, besides that 
which is visible and material, there arc two others which 
are invisible, and, so to speak, im m a te r ia lth a t  is to 
say, they do not belong to tho world of matter as it is 
commonly understood. Y e t  that which works in  and 
through the agency of tho body is as much an organism 
as the body itself. The mind, the centre of intellectual 
faculties, which have their scat in  the brain, and make 
their operations felt in it  and throughout tho whole of 
the nervous system, which is but an extension o f it, is as 
much an organism as the physical frame. So is tho soul 
or sp irit ; and the inspired words o f Pau l— “  there is a  
natural body, and there is a  spiritual body," envelope 
a  profound and eternal truth for those who have eyes to 
see and an understanding to comprehend i t  Man being 
thus triune, his development should proceed p a ri passu, 
in each of tho three constituents o f his nature. To force 
one at tho expense of tho others is an injury to those 
which are thus neglected. The body, being the house which 
is inhabited by the mind and spirit, has the first claim 
upon his care and education. T o  preserve it in cleanli
ness, health and activ ity ; to keep it free from disease 
(and dis ease is simply the result o f dis-order), is impera
tive upon him. I t  is a  beautiful instrument, a^ mar
vellous habitation; and no one should remain in ignor
ance of its structure and uses; no one should be left 
unacquainted with those laws, by obedience to which, the 
physical frame can be maintained in health ; and perfect 
health means happiness. W hen  every organ fulfils its 
specific functions w ith  ease and regularity ; when all are 
provided with their appropriate aliment and enjoy
ment, thoro results from it that sense of pleasure and 
satisfaction which is at onco the sign and the evidence 
of harmony and salubrity. Men would reverence and 
love their bodies as  the handiwork o f the M ost H igh  if 
they once became conversant with the beauty and com
plexity o f such marvellous structures, and would feel it 
to be both shameful and sinful to omit any act which 
could conduco to their preservation and well-being, or to 
commit any act which could injure or impair them. In  
nothing was the mental and spiritual darkness of the 
middle ages more apparent than in  the mortifications and

macerations to which many well-meaning hut mistaken 
religionists used to subject their bodies under the imprt*- 
«ion that the flesh, in its most literal acceptation, was 
the natural enemy of the spirit. I t  would be as reasonable 
to assume that every habitation must be the adversary of 
tho person who occupied i t  I t  is only when the desires 
of tho body are not kept in due subordination to the mind 
and spirit which inform and should govern it, that tho 
flesh can bo described as warring against tho divine par
ticle of which it  is the living temple. Both are the work 
o f G o d ; each has its allotted place in the human 
economy ; each has its prescribed duties to perform, and 
tho lower should 1 « kept in subjection to the higher. 
That which is temporal and perishable—although even 
tho atomic constituents of the body, do not perish, they 
merely seem to disappear and are transformed—should 
be under the dominion o f that which is durable and 
eUrnal. A n d  if, as too often happens, the animal is 
permitted to obtain the ascendancy over the intellectual 
and spiritual, thus placing the servant above the master, 
tho horse above its rider, it is because o f the wide preva
lence o f ignorance ; because men do not understand their 
triune composition and constitution; and because even the 
best systems of education make no provision, or at the 
best a  very inadequate provision, for the equable, harmo
nious, and simultaneous eduction and development of the
physical, mental, and intellectual faculties which exist in 
all men.

In  the case o f the mental, these should l>o elicited and 
called into vigorous exercise; for in proportion as tho 
mind expands, the brain strengthens, and the intellectual 
horizon of each observer extends and enlarges; and these 
faculties are so various— far more so than human 
beings, os a general rule, have any id ««  of. They are 
capable o f covering a  virtually boundless domain of 
thought and activity. The latent powers of the mind 
are incalculable ; and it is only a  small portion of them 
that is over educed even in the case o f those whom the 
world has agreed to venerate as magnificent examples of 
tho power o f human genius. They have cultivated 
philosophy, o r  poetry, or music, or painting, or architec
ture, or sculpture, or “ creative” literature, with perhaps 
splendid results; but thoy have nevertheless left widu 
regions of the brain, the mind’s instrument, perfectly 
fallow. They were, as a  general rule, one-sided men. 
A n d  even those who have been called many sided— the 
Shakespeare«, the Michael Angelos, tie- Leonardo da 
Vincis, the Goethes, the admirable Crichtons, were very, 
very far from being universal geniuses. To have been so 
indeed— to have cultivated all tho faculties of their 
mind up to the high degree of perfection to which they 
brought somc-r-would have necessitated many life-times. 
But do not imagine that those unused or undeveloped 
faculties remain for over latent. N o ; they must and 
will find their development elsewhere, in the course of 
what you would call ages, but for which we have no 
name, because time is unknown in  eternity.

A h to the spiritual faculties, tlicso also should receivo 
a  culture and development in harmonious accordance 
with the Julture and development o f the mental and the 
physical. For these belonging to the inner and the 
higher life, are not only divine in their origin, but should 
tend over towards Him  from whom they emanate, in 
whom they live and move and hayo their being, and by 
whom they arc animated and inspired. Adoration, rever
ence, trust, hope, love, and sympathy— behold tho quali
ties of the soul or spirit;— adoration o f the M ost H igh  
as the Source of all goodness, all wisdom, all affection, as 
the Author of this stupendously magnificent, this incon
ceivably great, this indescribably beautiful universe. 
Reverence for H is  work in ourselves and others, and in 
tho glorious creation of which wo form a  part; unfalter
ing trust in H is wisdom and love; hope in H im  as our 
sustaincr, guide, counsellor, friend, benefactor, and 
Father; love for mankind as the brethren to whom wo 
are bound by the tie* o f blood and as the children of the 
Infinite Sp irit ; and sympathy with the suffering and 
distressed with all forms of physical pain and mental 
anguish, with despondency and despair, with privation 
ana misery.

Tho cultivation and development o f those feelings and
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faculties, form the methods of our spiritual education; 
and if this wcro to proceed simultaneously with such a

0 8 ^ 1  and mental education as lias been previously 
icated, the 'result would be the formation of a  rela

tively perfect*human being, whereas by the neglect of 
one or other, and too often of all of these, there is, as 
the resultant, something that is mal formed or deformed 
— somclhing that falls as immeasurably M o w  the ideal 
and possible man, as the monkey is M o w  a P lato or a 
Marcus Aurelius. 0  that mankind would lay these 
things to heart; that they could sec themselves as we 
sec them ; that they could know the possibilities that lie 
latent within them; that they could understand that in 
each human W ing  is enfolded the germ o f an angel; and 
that in the beneficent purposes o f a  God o f infinite 
power and love, each such W ing  is reserved for a  high 
and glorious destiny if he will only listen to the still 
small voice within him ; will order his life in accordance 
with the Divine and therefore perfect law, and will walk 
in H is  ways, do H is  will, and oW y H is  statutes.

P E R IL S  O F  V A C C IN A T IO N .
F or some time past the Evening Herald has W en in
vestigating the nature, causes, and general treatment of 
smallpox, eliciting the opinions o f medical men and 
others on the virtues of vaccination as a  prophylactic. 
O f course the opinions of the medical fraternity are 
generally favorable to the orthodox idea, though many 
of such, including D r  Beancy, admit that other diseases 
may W  and are often transmitted by the lymph. Two  
most painful instances of this fact nre given in the 
Herald of the fitli and 14 th ult., o f healthy children 
W rn of healthy parents W ing infected with scrofula and 
loathsome skin disease (which entirely baffled the skill 
of the medical fraternity) by vaccination. The details of 
the sufferings of these poor children ns furnished by 
their parents are heartrending. One o f them, now 14 
years of age, is still suffering. The other, when the Wst 
medical skill had failed, was treated by a Chinaman, 
who, in the course o f six months entirely eradicated the 
disease. These are glaring examples of the evils of 
vaccination. There nre hundreds, aye thousands of cases 
that never see the light, in most of which the symptoms 
have not manifested themselves closely enough after 
vaccination to W  traced to it by the unsuspecting 
parents. I t  is time the public of Australia looked into 
the vast mass of evidence in this direction, which is 
W ing accumulated by the London Society for the 
aWlition of compulsory vaccination. W e  have a  number 
of their tracts and pamphlets, which may he had gratis 
on applicat ion at our office.

Since the aW vc was written we hn^e read in a  London 
paper a  letter from Mr. W m . Tebb, who is at present 
staying at Algiers,giving a  circumstantial account of the 
infection of syphilis in a very malignant form o f f)8 
young Zoave recruits who were vaccinated with the 
same lymph. The account is verified by  an eminent 
resident physician, who is Editor o f the Medical Journal, 
by the Consul-general of Algiers, and the Editor in chief 
of the Algiers Journal. / —

W f. arc pleased to observe that some members o f the 
nobility are taking an active part in the Sunday freedom 
movement in England. The Argus of July 19th con
tains a  report of the ninth annual meeting o f the Sunday 
Society, at which the Duke o f Westminster, the newly 
elected President of the Society, made a  very good speech 
in advocacy of its objects. Lord Bram well also made a 
witty and telling speech, pointing out the inconsistencies 
o f the Sabbatarians; and motions were passed support
ing petitions to Parliament and applications to governing 
bodies for the opening o f various public institutions 
on Sunday.

O n e  o f the W st letters on Theosophy in relation to 
Spiritualism we have yet met with appears in L igh t for 
M ay  24th; it is written by M rs. S. A . D e  Morgan, 
(w idow  o f Professor Do Morgan), and contains a  lucid 
comparison o f the mental phenomena o f both sides, with 
their deficiencies to supply what each measurably pro
fesses, viz., exact truth.

S P IR IT S  O R  S H E L L S .

U n d er  the above heading the Harbinger o f  L ight of 
M ay 1, 1884, brings an article which is evidently one of 
the first big guns fired off in the unavoidable coming con
flict W tween Occultism and Spiritualism after the pro- 
liminary skirmishes have ended. U n like the sweet- 
scented (?) effusions o f some o f our “  esteemed contem
poraries,” whose language is neither useful nor orna
mental, the said article in the Harbinger o f  Light iB 
written in good style and is a  fair exposition of the 
Spiritualistic doctrines, of which the writer of this 
answer has W en an enthusiastic adherent and defender 
for fifteen years, until by  the force of facts, logic, and 
reasoning he was forced to give up the paradise of his 
Spiritualistic dreams and enter the less grotesque but 
more sublime realm of the real. I t  was a  hard struggle 
for him to give up the cherished and apparently well- 
proved W licf in an intercourse with the “  departed ones,” 
and it  appears cruel to rob other Spiritualists of their 
sweet delusions ; bu t as Spiritualism has written on its 
banner: “ The truth against the world," let us see 
whether our friends really prefer the truth to fancy, or 
whether they w ill by  their acts confirm the old adage, 
th at:

“  A man convinced against ills will 
Is of the same opinion still."

The w riter o f “  Spirits or Shells ” seems to have come 
to the conclusion that the best way to find out whether 
those pretended spirits were really spirits or only shells, 
would be to ask those “ spirits” themselves, and to see 
what they had to say in their own defence.. H e  accord
ingly asks his “  spirit-friend,” Peter, to tell him whether 
he (Peter) is a  spirit or a  shell, and Peter speaking in the 
direct voice, through the mediumship of M r. George 
Spriggs, insists on his W ing a  spirit, and declines to W  a 
shell.

Suppose wo should stand before a  looking-glass and say 
to the image in the m irror: “ I f  you w ill make motions 
wc- w ill W lieve that you are a  living person." A s  we 
speak, our lips move and the lips of the image in the 
mirror move. W e  are astonished and pull our nose to see 
whether we arc awake, and the phantom in  the mirror 
pulls his nose; w e make an involuntary movement, and 
so does the im age; and nevertheless that image is no 
living reality. Peter tells us o f things of which the 
medium, Mr. Spriggs, apparently knows nothing; but 
all these things are just exactly w hat M r. Spriggs in a 
somnambulic o r trance condition would have told us; 
they were exactly the ideas o f the higher Consciousness 
of M r. Spriggs, and if  Peter had given us his explana
tion through the mediumship o f a  person with different 
opinions than those o f Mr. Spriggs, which however is not 
possible, because Peter is M r. Spriggs and M r. Spriggs 
is Peter, then the explanation would have been widely 
different and perhaps contrary to that given through 
M r. Spriggs.*

B u t how, it is said, can Peter be S ir. Spriggs if his 
expressed opinions evidently differ from those o f Mr. 
Spriggs; and he speaks o f things of which M r. Spriggs 
knows nothing? W e  answer, how is it  possible that a 
person in  the somnambulic state speaks so much more 
wisely, and knows so much more when he is in that con
dition than when he is in  his normal state ? W h y  does 
a  so-called “  obsessed ” person act so foolishly and use 
vulgar expressions, which the person in his normal con
dition would be horrified to hear ? Occultism gives the 
following explanation:—

M an has a  three-fold consciousness : 1. A  lower con
sciousness, which we might call animal consciousness, 
whose seat is in  the fourth principle, called the animal 
soul, or in the lower part of the fifth ; 2. a hunuin con
sciousness, whose centre is in  the fifth principle, called 
the human so u l; and 3. a  spiritual consciousness, resid
ing in  the sixth principle or the spiritual soul. These

• If Peter also communicates through Mr. Williams, in London 
it would prove to me Bimply that Mr. Williams is in mental ra pport 
with Mr. Spriggs. The distance between the two places would 
not prevent the possibility of this being so. This seems to me 
much more reasonable than to call Mr. Peter “  Pisacha," a name 
to which he will undoubtedly object, ___
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three consciou*nes*es are in our normal and waking c__
dition mixed up  with each other, and according as to 
whether one or the other predominate«, so is the man’s 
character either that o f a  man, a  brute, or a  god ; but in  
abnormal conditions, such as the somnambulic condition, 
or in  cases of epilepsy o r  insanity, either the higher, or 
in the latter case tho lower, consciousness, will become 
pre-eminently prominent o r  act independently, and ex
hibit either the exalted condition o f trance o r  the 
degraded condition o f so-called obsession ; and the phe
nomena o f either the one or the other are more or less 
characteristic in proportion as they are more or less pure 
and unmixed with tho middle consciousness that con
nects the two extreme*.

The fact of a  double consciousness is known to all 
student* of psychology. G a th e  says in  his “  F a u s t —  

“ Two soul«, ala*, are dwelling in my breast 
Each from the other tries to separate ;
One clinga to earth, with passions and desires,
And food embrace ; the other breaks her bonds.
And rising upward spurns the dust of earth."

The phenomena of this double consciousness are as 
familiar to tho Spiritualist as the treblo consciousness is 
to tho Occultist, and tho mistake o f tho Spiritualists 
consist* in not applying their knowledge to a  rational 
explanation of their phenomena, and to ascribe to “  de
parted spirits” what can easily be explained by  the 
action o f their own minds.

The w riter believes that Peter is neither a  spirit nor a 
shell, but simply tho “ double” o f M r. George Spriggs in 
his higher consciousness, with a  slight admixture o f recol
lections resulting from impressions received during his 
waking condition, and also more o r  less reflecting tho 
opinions o f those with whom he is in rapjtorl. Those 
who wish any further explanation of such phenomena 
wc would advise to read “  Posthumous Hum anity," by 
Adolphe D ’Assicr, an extensive review o f which is just 
now appearing in the Thcosophist.

The Spiritualistic phenomena are however not always 
so easily explained. Tho “  Shell,” by  which we mean 
the lower or animal nature of man, has (as said above) 
an indistinct consciousness o f it* own, and survives for 
some time after death. These shells or 11 olomontarics” 
may be galvanised into a  temporary semblance of life by 
the medium or tho circle; or they may bo used by ele
mentáis (the semi-intelligent forces o f nature, and of the 
existence of which tho w riter has abundant ovidcncc) for 
the production o f phenomena; or the phenomena may 
be actually performed by spirits; that is by the disem
bodied souls o f suicides, executed criminals, or persons 
who have suffered a  violent and premature death, and in 
which a  separation of the higher consciousness from the 
lower one has not yet taken p lace; but that which the 
Occultist calls tho spirit, that is the divine and immortal 
principle in man, does not and cannot return to earth—  
to tip tables and piny pranks, rap and throw stones, and 
by his ghostly apparition scare his wife and children into 
fit*; neither can it take cognizance o f what is going on 
on earth, as by doing so it would only be made miserable, 
and could not enjoy tho state o f blissful rest which it  is 
entitled to enjoy after the struggle of life is over, and 
which it needs to gather strength before it again takes 
np the burden o f lifo in it* next incarnation.

The danger which at present threatens Spiritualism is 
the adoption o f a  creed. W c  do by no means desire to 
rob the Spiritualist* o f their belief, or impose our doc
trines upon them ; but we do desire them to investigate 
thoroughly, to examino everything, and select that which 
is best.

In  answer to tho article “  Theosophy v. Spiritualism," 
in the same number of the Harbinger o f  Light, I  would 
state that whether Madame Blavataky is to bo con
sidered a  medium o r not, w ill depend entirely on the 
definition which wo giro  to the word medium. I f  we 
mean a  medium for spooks, I  say n o ; if  wo mean a 
medium fo r the adept*, I  say yes. However that may 
be, it  is certain that the occurrence o f occult phenomena, 
such as the receiving o f occult letters, the appearance of 
the adepts in their astral forms, etc., has been going on

without * n ,  umiiu&l interruption, »lthough M u  
ËlavtUlcy and CoL Olcott are at p r ie n t  m  Europe.

Yours very respectfully,

D R . F. H A R T M A N N .
Adyar, Madras, June 1, 1884.

[O ur Thoosophical friends put forward various theorit* 
as to the origin of the phenomena with which Spiritu
alist* are familiar, sometimes attributing them to 
“  pisachas,"(i.e., accursed devils,) "shell»“, or d em cotari« ; 
again, to elemental», or sub-human spirits ; again to the 
real spirits o f persons who have suffered violent deaths ; 
and, again, to the “ double,” or “ higher consciousness •  
of the medium. Finding that, according to the testimony 
of those who may be said to know somewhat intimately 
the spirit “  Peter ” who attends Mr. 8priggs’ séances, 
from having constantly met him there fo r years past, 
that tho characteristics manifested by him were quite 
inconsistent with what may be presumed to be those o f a  
“  pisacha," and, moreover, that the medium himself do«« 
not exhibit any indications of the moral degeneration 
which Theoaophists contend is the certain outcome o f a 
prolonged association with such questionable gentry— as 
might woll be, did they really exist— or with the scarcely 
less desirable "shells," or “  higher consciousness ” theory, 
in  his endeavor to meet the facts, arguments, and state
ment* sot forth in our M ay issue, and, in fact, to view 
Peter, not as, a  “ shell,” but rather as a kernel. In  
adopting this view, however, our correspondent enter
tains one serious misconception, which vitiates his 
conclusion, and from which misconception we should 
have thought his fifteen years’ experience would have 
saved him. H e  clearly imagines that, while Peter is 
manifesting through the “  direct voice,” the medium Mr. 
Spriggs is in something like a  somnambulic or tranoo 
condition, and that thereby his "  double " is set free to 
personate Peter. This is an error. During these sittings 
for the direct voice, which are a distinct series from thoao 
for materialization, and of which a  large number have 
been held, the medium’s consciousness is never for an 
instant obscured. On the contrary, he is fully conscious, 
and in a  “  waking condition ” the wholo time, and 
frequently himself enters into conversation with Peter, 
o r with other spirit-friends who may be speaking, and 
constantly expresses mirtlj, surprise, or interest, as tho 
case may lie, at what they are saying, and the two aro, 
to tho sitters present, manifestly distinct and independent 
personalities. The same is truo o f other mediums, such 
as Mr*. Hollis-Billing, when sitting for the phase of the 
direct voice. W i l l  our correspondent explain how the 
medium’s “ higher consciousness ” can at one and tho 
same time bo controlling and expressing itself through 
his ordinary conscious state, and yet expressing itself 
outside o f him in an audible voice as quite a  distinct 
person? Tho idea seems a  little too far-fetched, and 
thus, once again, fact*  known to Spiritualists are at 
variance with Theosophical theories. Besides, if  Peter 
be tho double o f the medium, who or what is the Indian 
Skiwaukic, who takes as leading a  port as Peter in these 
séances, and * t  exhibits totally different characteristic*, 
the two somJknes even differing in their view of matter* 
under consideration at tho timot W o  think our corres
pondent has neither established hi* theory, nor thrown 
any special light on tho subject. Tho existence o f higher 
and lower principles blended together ih tho human being, 
and tho temporary abnormal ascendancy of one or other 
of these principles over the rest, producing the entranced 
ecstatic on the one hand, and the epileptic or lunatic on 
tho other, may be true, and if so, it is important that it 
should be known, but even thon it  does not appear to 
have any close relation to tho fact* we are just now 
urging, but pertains to a  difleront branch o f inquiry. 
W ith  reference to the occultist definition o f tho word 
"  spirit ” as "  the divine and immortal principle in man,” 
they aro entitled to adopt what definition they choose. 
The Spiritualist*’ definition o f tho word, in general and 
convenient use, include* both the essential spiritual 
principle and the spiritual body through which it receives 
impressions and act* after the dissolution of the physical. 
Surely the “ immortal principle" doe* not float about
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'bodiless and formless in space. A  mere battle o f word 
and definitions is to be deprecated. A s  to the idea of 
the spirit not taking cognisance of what is going on up
on earth, as by so doing it  would only be made miserable, 
and could not enjoy its state o f blissful rest, this argument 
bears a  strange rcscmblanco to a  favonte orthodox 
Chris>ian one; possibly tho truest happiness of the 
departed may be found in assisting in some way, if  only 
by sympathy, those left behind, serenity of mind being 
preserved by a  vivid consciousness that, whatever the 
sufferings of their loved ones still on earth may be, such 
sufferings are destined to be succeeded by an ultimate 
state o f peace and happiuoss in which they shall only 
seem like the recollection o f an uneasy dream.

W o  have no desire to cherish fancy or delusion a 
moment longer than they arc clearly shown to be such ; 
our aim is truth ; in consequence of which, while w e are 
willing to believe that Theosophy is capable o f bringing 
more prominently before the notice of mankind some 
valuablo truths relating to tho spiritual nature of man, 
and kindred matters, wo cannot afford on that account 
to ignoro other classos of facts, preferring to take them 
all into consideration, and frame our conclusions 
accordingly.— Ed. H .  of L .]

U N  R E V E A L E D  P O W E R S .

T hb  following letter has been handed to us by a  friend 
to whom it was addressed ; ns he is an able controversion- 
alist and clear thinker, wo venture to print it in anticipa
tion of his reply which wo expect to publish in our 
next
D ear Friend,— By telegram I heard from G ------- some
time ago, that you were in town, but received the mes
sage too late to meet you. H e  paid me a  visit this even
ing and informed me that one of your daughters had left 
tho liody, but which ho could not state.

TheSo events will take place, but what tho causes in this 
case I  cannot divine. Persons very often think that 
these are unfathomable. But whon a  young woman dies 
a general (so called) death, I  am always compelled to 
think that neither her pro- nor post-natal gifts have 
endowed her with the different powers that enabled her 
to withstand the influences of conditions and circum
stances which impinged upon her balance. This balanco 
o f the physical, intellectual, and interior must not have 
been established. I t  is real health. I  meet so many 
during tho year, but have never found one yet who pre
sented this balance. A nd  in speaking with parents on 
this subject, they either know nothing about it or are 
indifferent to it. The father or mother who can state 
the immediate requirements from day to day o f their 
child or children, I  have yet to meet. They nourish 
and clothe them, send them to school, give them a  trade, 
o r profession, and, if  possible, leave them a  small or large 
legacy. Almost all think that by doing tliis they have 
done their whole duty towards their child, are uncon
scious that this is the vory least they would have dono 
had their in terior potcers o f  perception been developed 
to an adequate degree. W hen  they can move without a 
physical body, and/tho time arrives that they sense dis
tinctly that what they have omitted to do, and follow up 
the consequence; they will feel themselves stricken with 
a  poverty which is altogether unequalled on this globe. 
A n d  how then to grow rich in  this respect? Is  it possible
that this richness roots in poverty? Impossible! But
think again paren t! and see, whether you cannot think 
it  out. N o ; it  lies too deep for thoughts, which are 
external things. I t  can be seen only. The interior 
power with which wo can see this, and which excludes 
thinking, has now to be gained. In  feeling for it, it  is 
found to be tho offspring o f quite a  number o f similar 
interior powers. But those parents have also parents 
and a  great many more than tho former; another genera
tion of these is traced, until at last tho earth is reached 
again, where their roots are found to be nourished by the 
spiritual elements o f  the affections. I t  is then perceived 
that The affections are the nursery of the interior powere 
o f perceptions, attractions, controls, harmonies, aspira
tions, inspirations, expressions, impressions, Teachings,

growths, justice, the beautiful, receiving, etc. I  wish that 
all were embued with this ! A  change might come over 
many ! A  softness might beautify their expression that 
would assist to attract the affections o f others, which 
cannot be received, unless this halo of love around our
selves flows to them. A n d  the reception of theirs means 
growth o f our own. The greatest that w e  can bestow on 
earth are the beautiful, life-returning flowors of the 
infinite number of our affections.

This ground floor the disembodied mind has to prepare, 
with an accuracy and extensiveness of which the em
bodied mind has no conception. I t  has to come again in 
direct contact with the physical, which means often a 
state o f pain. Y es, many w ill wish to have been lorn  
of the poorest parents; earned their daily bread with 
the hardest labour, cultivated the affections to gain them,

Sven away their millions o f dollars to become os poor os 
iogenes; they w ill wring their hands, and cry out: 

Central interior, give me this innermost interior love o f  
thy interior !

A  few  have come to this stage o f p rayer; they have 
experienced the growth of some o f those powers, and 
they can point out the immediate necessities from step to 
step o f both the parents and their ch ild ; they find the 
greatest pleasure in their exercise, and astonishing as it 
may appear, their services are solicited rarely, and 
seldom estimated correctly. A s  yet the existence of 
such results is so little known that when speaking about 
them they appear like unknown quantities in inathe- 
mathics. They belong to tho Science o f  the Interior 
Powers with which man must become acquainted by 
degrees. The scientist of this sphere uses no tube, no 
yard, no scale. The instrument is the spiritual body; 
the scientist the Powers that compose the Ego.

Parents and others who are favourably bom  and 
situated may be able to gain the conditions in  and circum
stances under which they could become blessed with one 
or more of these powers. In  case you should desire to 
hear more about their growth, etc., I  w ill feel pleased to 
show the little o f it that can be perceived through the 
external windows of the intellect.

W ith  kindest wishes I  remain
Y o u r  old, affectionate friend,

F ID E A .

P S E U D O -S C IE N C E ;

TRANSLATED FROM “  L IC IIT  M EOR L IC U T,"

B y D r . A . Mueller.

W e pointed out elsewhere, when proving tho ever- 
increasing number o f suicides, what share in  the develop
ment o f this deplorable state of things has to be ascribed 
to materialistic doctrines. I t  is, w e said, the teaching 
of Atheism and Skepticism that, creeping into the minds 
of men, sows despondency and weakens character and 
conscience.

In  support of this our statement w e  cited the conclu
sions Mons. Jules Soury arrives at in  his recent work,
“  Philosophic Naturelle." M any other materialistic 
authors have expressed themselves exactly to the sarao 
effect. The famous w riter who contends that the faculties 
of tho soul are only a  secretion of the brain, as tho urine 
is that of the kidneys— Carl V ogt (Physiological Letters) 
— has likewise said :— “ Tho laws of nature are unbend
ing forces ; they know neither morality nor benevolence.

The grandmaster o f German Materialism— Buchner-— 
proclaims :— “ M an is but a  product o f matter. H e  is 
not the being the moralists describe; he possesses not 
one intellectual faculty as a  privilege of his own.”

Tho French vociferously applaud these worthy decla
mations.

Taino— to cite only one o f them— says: “  A l l  human 
actions are but productions of brain substance. Vice 
and virtu* are mere products, as are the vitriol and tho 
sugar.”

I t  might bo contended that the authors cited are little 
known by the masses; that the people have neithor the 
leisure to read their works, nor the means to buy them ; 
that consequently the influence o f these doctrine* on
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public morality is not as great as one might be led to 
think at the first glance.

W e  reply, that the theories o f Atheism are not con
fined within publications o f a  scientific character. Out 
o f the domain o f philosophic speculations they have been 
brought down to the level o f the simplest intelligences ; 
they have been familiarised with the least cultivated 
minds, and now manifest themselves everywhere in  the 
form o f confessions o f faith, speeches, lectures, newspaper 
articles, and special brochures without num ber; all of 
them fruits of that nauseating literature which dedicates 
itself with rare gusto to the description o f all that in 
modem society is most debased and repulsive.

The responsibility fo r these evils falls beyond the least 
doubt on those (so-called) savant who by their bearing 
and doctrines have given to men so pernicious and 
deplorable an example. These savant, who have nothing 
but mere negation to put in  the place o f a  worn-out 
faith, cannot find satire and sarcasm enough to throw on 
any rational definition o f human destiny. O f mcta-

S-sics they are afraid as o f the plague. In  their cru- 
o against it they have succeeded to cause discredit to 

be given to all true philosophic study; to cause every 
ideal to be discarded that would lie calculated to elevate 
the minds of men by placing before them a  noble aim 
and object fo r their activity. Hence we witness this over
flooding of mere sensuality, hence the strange fact that 
man labours incessantly, concentrates all his energies to 
sweeten his material existence, for the continuance of 
which beyond the day he has no guarantee whatsoever, 
whilst he looks with disdain on everything that could 
prepare him fo r that spiritual existence for that life 
beyond the grave which he may have to begin on the 
next day, and which in no case he will be able to escape.

W hat, moreover, shows an utter want o f honesty and 
sincerity on tho part o f these representatives o f Materi
alism and Positivism is their denying daily the very 
methods o f inquiry they have themselves imposed, by 
declaring “  a p rio r i ” as impossible every experimental 
proof of the soul’s  existence beyond the grave and its 
intercourse with this world. Those, then, aro tho men 
that speak in  the namo of science. Dogmatising uncon
sciously, they have come to substitute for the clerical a 
scientific intolerance — a  declaration o f infallibility—  
which is no less intolerable.

W e  must also, with all the energy we arc capable of, 
protest against those tendencies that insult reason and 
defame science by soiling them with immorality.

Most certainly science commands our adm iration; it 
has been humanity’s  guide through tho course of centuries, 
and has thrown many abeam of light into thedarkness that 
surrounds us. Every-day science initiates us into fresh 
mysteries o f nature. B u t in the face o f the new per
spectives o f the unexplored mines that aro continually 
being opened to our view, science should be tho first to 
impress upon us that the sum total of human knowledge 
is os, yot but very sm all; that what we know is as 
nothing compared to what is yet unknown to us. These 
considerations and the feeling of our littleness in tho 
surrounding infinitude are well calculated to impose upon 
us a  modest reserve. W e  cannot help a  feeling o f ex
treme pity on contemplating certain savant draping 
themselves in pride, condemning from their pigmy height 
all psychological studies, and thus shutting up one half 
of the domain of thought.

But do not let us commit on science the injustice of 
rendering it  responsible for these narrow views o f Athe
istic schools, though tho latter dare to speak in its name. 
True science stands higher; it Is the knowledge of all 
that is ; it  is the truth and the light. Imperfect know
ledge, exclusive theories, are only a  very limited side of 
it— its pale evanescent shadow.

Unfortunately w e have in  our time only special 
sciences, dealing w ith  special departments of nature. 
Science, par excellence— a universal science— does not 
exist yet.

Every science has its special functions. I t  brings to 
the human mind a  certain amount of light on the sub
ject it deals with. B u t these various sciences must 
become united, chained together by a  philosophic syn
thesis to form a  general view of existence, to furnish a 

fundamental principle, a  basis for social reformation.

N ow  tho positive method has been fruitful in reaulta 
to the physical sciences; it  has enriched chemistry, 
mechanics, zoology, etc., with a  considerable contingent 
of facts and observations ; but all that pertains to m»n| 
morally and intellectually, has been completely left out 
or misunderstood, as a  necessary result tho building 
called “  science ’’ is wanting in  order, unity, and harmony. 
N o  synthesis u n it «  and illuminates the scattered struc
tures. Hence this iucompetency for all that relates to 
the moral world, the organisation of society.

The mechanical theory does not suffice to explain every
thing ; conscience, reason, and even life itself it cannot 
fathom. Impotent to analyse these forces, Materialism 
could not satisfy the wants that spring from them—jus
tice, progress, liberty ! Hence wo have lived to see this 
general moral relaxation, this imbecility of character, 
and deadening of general conscience. The human world 
is in  a  ferm ent; the floods of corruption are rising ; the 
evil is great. But behind tho evil we perceive the 
panacea.

W hence w ill it  come 1 Certainly not from the dog 
matic religions; the faiths o f the past will never again- 
fructify the human mind. W hat we need in the present 
hour is a  philosophic view o f existence, founded on tho 
study of nature as well as of conscience, on the observa
tion o f facts, and the invariable principles of reason, that 
defines the object of human existence and regulates our 
forward march ': a  view o f existence out of which arises 
a  noble ideal, moral regeneration, and the certainty o f a 
future life.

This view exists; it is Spiritism or experimental 
Spiritualism. In  classifying the special sciences, soli- 
darising their scattered forces and infusing into them tho 
moral breath; it is Spiritualism alone that can supply the 
missing links in the chain that will unite them into one 
harmonious whole. Thanks to Spiritualism, a  mighty 
revolution is preparing in the very heart of humanity. 
V ain  have so far been all attempts to regenerate nations 
by modifying their institutions and their laws ; vain even 
the attempts to ameliorate the conditions of lalxrnr and 
of material existence. To regenerate society it is neces
sary to begin with the individual, to sjM-ak to the heart, 
thence to chase away the wild passions, hatred and envy, 
and to put in their place a  sense, a  love for the good and 
the l>cautiful. The new’ faith can do all this. I t  will 
facilitate and further both political and social reforms, 
when once with its life giving warmth it has melted what
ever there is o f the ice o f egotism in the hearts of men, 
when it has proclaimed to all men those admirable laws 
which throughout a  scries of existences unite them all in 
the bonds of a  close solidarity.

Yes, there and there only is the truth ! But this 
truth is as yet the property of but a  small numlicr of 
thinkers. The task that falls to them, therefore, appears 
so much greater and more difficult. In  their hands they 
hold tho welfare o f nations. M ay they prepare them- 
solves for their mission by the most indefatigable labour 
and study. Little they should caro about the weakness 
of their resmirces and means of action. The lovo for tho 
good and th f beautiful must suffice; with that all obstacles 
are overcome. Tho frightful effects all around them of 
demoralisation ; the pitiful sight of the despondency and 
corruption now overwhelming the souls, must sufficiently 
tell them how necessary it is, without delay, to propagate 
the now knowledge with the beaming hopes and tho 
inexpressible consolations resulting from i t

L E O N  D E N IS .

T h e  Wairarapa Standard of July 9th, contains a 
report o f a  Sermon on Spiritualism, by tho Rev. Mr. 
Stewart, who whilst trying to put tho brake on tho 
too rapid movement of Spiritualism there by raising 
Biblical objections against, and semi-scientific theories to 
account for it, admits the phenomena and gives his con
gregation permission to investigate it, provided they do 
not do so on Sunday. M r. Nation, o f Groytown (referred 
to in our last), had been asked and consented to reply to 
the rev. gentleman, but tho report o f his lecture is not 
yet to hand.
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T H E  S E C U L A R  S O N G  BO O K .

W o  are in receipt o(  the ''Secular Song Book/’ ” it'1 
Rules and Catechism o f the Secular Sunday School 
The Song Book is principally made up of selections from 
various poets, several taken from the "  Lyceum Leader, 
with every allusion to God, spirit, heaven, soul, o r  angel 
knocked out, and something that will rhyme to the con
text put in to fill up. W ith  regard to the original 
poetry ( ! )  the author appears to have been inspired by 
■‘ Colo's’ poet, or to have copied that illustrious indi
vidual's style N o . 1, which appears to be the key-note 
o f the rest commences:

Some say there is another world,
Where rest all those we miss ;

Wc do not know of such a place,
Wo only know of this.

A nd  concludes with—
Some any—but what ia that to ua f 

Their saying* we’ll not misa ;
We’ll ceaae to think of other worlds,

And o.ily think of thia.
PoorJLongfellow’s mutilated “  Psalm o f L ife ’’ has to 

take a  back place in the face of such a  composition. The 
Catechism is unique as such— for one would not unnatur
ally presumo that Freethinkers were above dogmatic 
teaching, or at least ought to be— the leading ideas of it 
arc of the usual materialistic stamp, such os Q : W h a t is 
a boy (or girl) t Ans.: A n  animal..................... In  an
swer to a  question re God, the child is made to si^y, “  I  
do not know what God is. I f  I  am told everything was 
made, I  want to know who made God, and who mode 
God’s maker, and so on ?’’ Again, in answer to the ques
tion, “  W hat is religion ? ’’ tho child is taught tho follow
ing definition : “ Religion is a  belief in things which we 
cannot seo nor hear, nor find in any way ; ” and further, 
that religion makes men hate every one who has a  dif
ferent one, and try to injure them ; and finally comes a 
clincher in the question, “ Whcro shall I  find morality 1 ” 
Ans.: “ In  the teaching of Secularism” ! ! ! which we 
are informed gets its morality from the experience of 
a ll the wisest men who have lived in the world. W c  arc 
not prepared to dispute this, no doubt a ll the morality 
there is in the system was got from that source, but were 
these wiso men Secularists 1 or were they like the poets 
whoso mangled and mutilated verses still form the 
brightest parts of the ltook, men who realised the finite 
spirit of man and the infinite spirit o f God behind all 
natural developments.

M rs. Sarah Parker, a  lady o f some experience in  public 
speaking and teaching, has issued from her office, 36 
Russell St., “  A  Plea for Paying Intellectual Employ
ment fo r Women.” In  it she briefly summarises what 
women have done and are' doing in intellectual and tech
nical work in England, and the growing facilities afforded 
them thjjre in these directions. She purposes to take the 
initiative here in opening a road for her own sex to those 
“ ~ls o f labour, as follows

“ Commencing with a modest Debating Class and Shorthand 
instruction, my ambitious project lira behind, and I earnestly 
appeal to the heads of families, and all philanthropists to aid 
educated women to some other market for their talents which will 
pay better than the Matrimonial. Training is absolutely necessary 
for women who intend to work ; and if they devote ns much time 
to that as the Matrimonial, the results will be an increased 
morality in the community, for such women need not marry for 
other motives than the only one, which renders marriage sacred— 
L o ft ”

This is a  good movement if  well carried out, 
and we hope M rs. Parker’s  appeal to the stronger sex 
to aid and encourage her efforts will not be without 
effect. M any talented women lack the confidence to 
take the first step ; they only want a  kindly hand to lead 
them out, and once in the arena they will fight their own 
battles. W o  do not advocate this course for all women, 
for from it. M ost o f the gentler sex shine brightest in 
the domestic sphere, but where a  woman has talents that 
fit her fo r a  wider sphere o f action every facility should 
be given her to devclopc and utiliso them for the good of 
herself and humanity.

T h e  Age and D aily  Telegraph have recently been quoting 
from the P a ll  M a ll Gazette the oracular utterances of 
Stuart Cumberland, who, on the strength o f having given 
some illustrations, in  a  more extended and pretentious 
form, o f what lias long been known in  parlours as the 
“  willing game,” (where a  person w ho has left the room 
while an object is being concealed or thought of by the 
rest, has to discover the object, without any clue other 
than what may arise from his contact with the hands of 
one or more o f the persons who know the object fixed 
on,) has professed to explain all about the phenomena of 
“ thought-reading,” and has succeeded by  his somewhat 
bombastic presumption in attracting the attention of a 
few  prominent men to the subject, who would not deign 
to take into serious consideration the labours of more 
earnest men and profounder thinkers and experimenters 
in the same direction. H e  explains it  by  what he calls 
“ muscle-reading," his theory being that the delicate 
movements of the muscles of the hand which he holds in 
his while he proceeds on his search afford reliable indica
tions, which practice enables one to correctly interpret, 
o f the whereabouts and proximity of the object sought 
The phrase “ muscle-reading ” souuds quite scientific, and 
the theory finds favour, because it  does not conflict with 
the fashionable materialism o f the day. M r. Labouchere, 
Editor o f Truth, in commenting upon the subject, takes 
occasion to affirm that “  thought-reading ”  without phy
sical contact is an impossibility. There must be a  large 
number o f people whose experiences in  Mesmerism and 
Clairvoyance prove the contrary to this ipso dixit, and 
the labours o f the London Psychical Research Society 
have already established that not only figures, and 
thoughts, but also simple pencilled outlines can be dis
covered and reproduced without this contact, and even 
while one party is in  another room, so that the Editor of 
Truth  simply plays the learned dunce.

T he  Argue also refers to the achievements of Mr. 
Cumberland and o f his rival in the same field, Mr. Irving 
Bishop, devoting a  leading article thereto, commenting 
in a  jocular vein upon the pin-hunting expeditions of 
these gentlemen, accompanied sometimes by  reverend 
clergymen who are persuaded to demean themselves 
strangely in the public streets. The Argue  writer takes 
occasion to drag in the name o f the medium Foster, and 
weakly tries to persuade his readers that the remarkable 
tests from time to time given by the latter were identical 
with a  simple and trivial trick practised by  conjurors of 
appearing to read the names written on slips of paper, 
which they do by changing, by  sleight of hand, the slip 
they have just taken up  fo r one which they have already 
opened and looked at. Between tliis, however, and the 
results witnessed through Foster's mediumship when at 
his best, there exists not the most superficial resemblance. 
The Argue abstains from reference to M rs. A d a  Foye, 
who on public platforms in Melbourne, under the eyes of 
large audiences, in  the full blaze of gaslight, and without 
stirring from her seat, and touching no more than with 
the tip o f tho finger the slips o f paper as they lay tightly 
rolled up in a  large heap before the eyes of the audience 
who could observe every movement, correctly gave the 
names thereon, and furthermore answered correctly 
questions, propounded by persons who were utter strangers 
to her, relative to the age, and the date place, and cause 
o f death o f their deceased friends.

T iif. Richmond Progressive Lyceum  is making good 
progress. The following is the list o f officers elected for 
the new  season, which commenced last m onth:— Con
ductor— M r.Greenham ; Vice-Conductor— Mr. Clcmcsha; 
Secretary— M r. W alton, Assistant do. M r. Manners; 
Treasurer— M r. N a y lo r ; L ibrarian —  M r. L in g ; Or
ganist— Miss Hancock ; Musical Conductor— M r. Green- 
ham. Leaders— Messrs. Chipperfield, Clcmcsha, Green- 
ham, Devine, and B u l l ; hire. Campbell and Misa 
Hancock. Guardians— Messrs. W .  Clemesha, F . d o 
mes ha, E . Fielding, W .  W illiam s. W atchm an— Mr. J. 
Stuart. Messrs. H ood  and Greenham were elected 
Auditors.
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T H E  G O L D E N  R U L E  O F  S P I R I T U A L I S M :
LOVE AND LIG H T AG AIN8T SELFISHNESS AND NIGHT.

Dedicated to my fr ie n d » under the Southern Cross,
B y  H u d s o n  T u t t l r .

S ix hundred years before Christ, Thales, the Greek sage, 
is recorded as say ing : “  Avo id  doing what you would 
blame others for doing." Five centuries l>efore, Confu
cius, the Chinese philosopher, said to his disciples : “  Do 
to another what ye  would he should do unto you. Thou 
noedest this law alone; it is the foundation and prin
ciple o f all the rest.”

The Golden Rule : “  Therefore, all things whatsoever 
ye would men should do to you, do ye  even so  to them, 
for this is the law and the prophets f  was not first 
spoken by Jesus, but was seen by others and expressed 
even among widely different races o f men. I  accept the 
inspiration of those sages so far ahead o f their times that 
even yet we fail to catch the full meaning of their words. 
The shepherds tending their Hocks by  night, on Syrian 
•loins, may not have literally seen the flash o f -a great 
ight, yet the light o f these great souls come and still 

illumines the world, and their voices chanting the refrain 
of the purified floats across the ages. The sweet melody 
of their words speaks of ono Divine brotherhood with 
these great souls o f love— Earth's saviours ! they stand 
like Photo's light on the headlands overlooking the 
stream of human progress. I  am thankful for one and 
all, and my breast swells with gratitude for all they have 
done and dared. Sages, heroes, martyrs, men of deeds, 
and men o f thought; their radiance blends from the 
horizon of tho past, like the countless orbs of the 
milky way.

Their strength was in  their scfsacrifice. I  recall 
their teachings and their lives, to find they devoted them
selves for the good of others. They crushed instinct 
beneath tho iron heel o f the spirit, and opened wide rifts 
through the clouds of selfishness, revealing tho possi
bilities of human nature.

The followers o f Jesus have been content with the 
Golden Rule, forgetting that he fashioned his own life 
aft4-r n higher ideal.

The teachings o f his life as recorded exemplify a  nobler 
and higher motive. I t  is because o f this grander life 
that he has become the ideal o f the hopes and aspirations 
of a  great civilisation, and the light from the ignomi
nious Cross increasing over the wide expanse o f eighteen 
hundred years, beacons tho nations toward the highest 
conduct o f lifo. ^

The secret o f his power lies in the depths o f his love, 
expressed by tho ashen lips o f mortal agency : “  Father, 
forgive them, for they know not what they do." N ot  
the grandeur of his moral precepts; not the profundity 
of his intellect; not the brilliancy o f his eloquence, but in 
the sclf-absorbtion in the love he liore for others, lay the 
talisman o f his power. I  care not if the existence of 
Jesus be denied or proved to be a  myth, there yot remains 
the eternal fact o f this ideal which is new and distinct 
for every soul, and in  the full measure o f its dreams of 
perfection. l i e  is the ideal of all m en; what they ought 
to become, and what they are capable o f becoming. In  
an age of iron, when the law said : A n  eyo for an eye, a 
tooth for a  tooth, blood for blood, he said : “ Love your 
enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them that 
hate you, and pray for them that despitefully use you 
and persecute you.” “ Thou shalt love thy neighbour as 
thyself.” “  I f  thy brother trespass against thee, rebuke 
him ; and if  he trespass against thee seven times in a day 
and turn again to thee saying I  repent, thou shalt for
give him.”

THE DOCTRINE TAUG H T BY TH E  DISCIPLES.

W hen he sent forth his disciples to preach the gospel 
he held out no earthly reward, only loss. Position, 
honours, home, friends, all men hold dear, were not to bo

theirs; but, on the contrary, scorn, contumely, hunger, 
thirst, poverty, stripes, and death. The Chureh at Jeru
salem was not supported by the sale of pews to tho 
money changers, nor did the young men’s Christian 
Association at Corinth call Peter or Paul at a  salary of 
two thousand a  year to minister unto them. Paul was 
not sent to Rome by a  Mission Society. In  the applica
tion o f the Master’s principles he swerved not from tli.-ir 
most refined significance. Charity, which is another 
name for love, “ suffereth long and is kind, envieth hot, 
vaunteth not, is not puffed up, rejoioeth not in iniquity, 
but rejoiccth in tho truth ; beareth all things, hop- th 
all things, endureth all things."

Tho recordé«I life of Jesus transcend'd the Gohleu 
Rule, that would have us do good that good may 
return to us, and thus is rooted in selfishness. W e  
recognise the fact that if we do wrong to others, they 
will return wrong to us. A s  we desire others to l*u just 
to us, wo will bo just to them. W e  should not do right 
because it  is for us to do, but liccausu of our own gain. 
W o  must not do that which would 1« unpleasant to have 
returned. W e  must,not take our neighbour's goods, 
because we do not wish him to take ours ; we must not 
lie or boar falso witness, because wo should be injured 
if  others bore the same on us. Lavishly as the Rule has 
been praised, ideal and Utopian as it has l**cn deemed, 
it is the outgrowth o f selfishness, and has th « flavour of 
earthliness, which Jesus discarded by word and deed. 
H o is represented os saying ; “  But love ye your enemies 
and do good, and huid, hoping for nothing again ; and 
your reward shall Ik* great, and ye shall lie the children 
of the highest; for H o  is kind unto the unthankful and 
to the evil. . . . Judge not and ye shall not 1« 
judged ; condemn not and ye shall not bo condemned; 
forgive and ye shall be forgiven; give and it shall bo 
given unto you.”

Is  this a practicable morality1 Practicability is not a 
measure of absolute truth, and these high truths came 
down from a  higher sphere of ligh t N o  one will dis
pute their practicability in a purer and less selfish con
dition of life. How is this better slat«.* to lie gained, 
unless these principles on which it rests are brought to 
the point ? There is, however, no truth which is imprac
ticable. The adoration* of mankind o f those who have 
devoted their lives for tho good o f others, proves th at. 
truth, however Utopian, can become a  jiart of practical 
life— practical life os typified in the life and character of 
Jesus idealised as a  sacrifice for tho sins of mankind. 
H e  lives in  the mind as its highest, purest aspiration. 
H o is tho perfect, unselfish One to whom it bows in 
reverence, because such embodied love and self sacrifico 
is Divine. Tho silver tongue of oratory need never 1h> 
silent in words of praise; the poet may idealise; the 
painter at no loss for a  subject, for this «juality allies 
Jesus to tho Celestial. r

I t  allies not only Him , but all like Him. S ix  hun
dred years before H is  time, Lautszo, a Chinese, uttered 
the same doctrine: «  Tho sage does not lay up treasures. 
The more ho does for others, the more he has o f his own. 
Tho more he giveth to others, the more ho is increased.” 
Eternal wools o f wisdom, for the more the sage toadies, 
the more perfectly does he understand his own doctrines.

BUDDHA.

To another people Buddha said : “  A  man who foolishly 
docs mo wrong, I  w ill return to him tho protection 
of my ungrudging love. The more evil conies from him • 
tho more good shall go  from m e : the fragrance of these 
actions always redounding to m e; the- harm o f the slan
derer’s  words returning to him.”  “  Turn aside evil with 
that which is better,” wrote the Arabian  seer in A l  
Koran.

The Bhngavad-Gita, the most wonderful portion of 
the Mahabharta, the perfect blossom of H indu intellect, 
inflexibly holds aloft the stem  mandate of duty, tho 
triumph of the pure spirit over the animal and selfish
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war, never faced the like of.” In  the enthusiasm of 
battle, the glory and heat of combat, before onlooking 
armies and nations, men rush on death. Luther stood 
almost alone, the representative of a  cause already ac
cursed by  the pope, amidst an assembly the majority of 
whom considered the stake his just punishment. Defeat, 
infamy, torture, and ignoble death, the curse of the 
Church, the hatred o f posterity, were before him ; yet, 
exalted by the truth he had proclaimed, he answered the 
demand to recant: "Popes have erred, councils have erred. 
Prove to me out o f scriptures I  am wrong, and I  submit. 
Till then iny conscience binds me. H ere I  stand. I  can 
do no more. God help me. Am en.”

B u t at the close o f that stormy day ¡ the conflict over, 
and he was alone, he flung up his hands and cried: "  I

nature. The mianon o f Ohriatna was to Uach »elf;*“ " -  
lice, and it is well wo have «uch examples, even tf the 
gods punish them. Rather should w e say, such examples 
are so essentially Divine, wo D eify  the actors Bhrccgoo, 
a  celebrated saiut, tested the divinity o f Chratna by a 
kick, knowing that if  he resented, lie was a  pretender.
Christna examined the foot of the saint, saying, This 
breast of mine is extremely hard, you must have hurt 
yourself." Then the saint wept, knowing indeed he hod 

found his master.
IN  TU B  AN IM AL WORLD.

N ot alone with the deified sages, but penetrating the 
stratums of lower animal life where w e recognise with
pleasure its dim beginnings. The mother bird e x p o se s ____ w _
herself to the storm to protect her callow young, or feigns ' uin through ! I f  I  had a  thousand heads they should be 
wounds and diverts danger to herself while her brood ! struck o ff one by one before I  would retract." 
escajM!; and the tiny sparrow wins our respect, b rav ing ! The fate of civilisation turned on his brave answer, 
the hungry hawk. The fidelity of the dog is sung in in giving which ho sacrificed everything men hold dear, 
verse and told in story ; the geologist dealing in pro- and ]aid his life on the a ltar of truth. That act has 
historic sepulchral caves, exhumes the coarse skeleton of. t.ndeared him to the generations of four hundred years, 
an early man, and by his side the skeleton o f the dog The names of many superior in scholarship and culture, 
which kept him company. Affection, unselfish, fo s -' w lio attached to his cause, yet stood temporising, ex 
silized in stone, telling us that even in that remote age, plaining, and compromising, are recorded, but for them 
on the very threshold o f man’s advent, the fidelity o f ¡8 no attachment, and their simple names alone remain, 
animals was appreciated. The dog watched by his There can be no compromise w ith error except by false- 
master’s grave, or as a  spirit passed to the happy hunting i100<l and ignominious loss o f manliness. H is  was the 
grounds of the blessed, there to pursue the deer or courage and devotion to principle o f Polycarp, bishop of 
engage the mighty bear, at bidding of his master and 1 Africa, when brought before the Roman tribunal, and 
friend! j commanded to recant his belief, and sacrifice to the gods
• t h e  foundation of heroism. 1 of Rome. Although he knew that the Amphitheatre

Self-sacrifice is the aroma o f every day life ; its ideal thronged with a  mob gathered from the confine« of the 
side relieving its rough realities. I t  is the foundation o f c 'P » '0. ‘ !>f '¡ " "S O ’ h « “  lnm. >>° answered
true heroism and hero worship. I t  is a  quality common — “  l!um , m!  bo<ly  to ashes and scatter them to the 
to  mankind, and prominent in  proportion to spiritual cub j winds; throw m e to the w ild boast; I  never will re
turn. The names of the devoted the historian lias re - ! "ounce the truth.
corded with grateful pen, and the poet sang in glow ing ,  , s  T,,E « u m d l b  w a l k s  o f  l i f e .
measure. Paulus JEmilius refusing to desert his fallen . W e  need not search the pages of history for examples 
soldiers ; Regulus advising his countrymen, and return- of sclf-sacnfico. They arc seen in  the every day life of 
ing to Carthage to meet the tortures prepared for him ; most low,y Persons, for say as you will, it  is love for 
the Howards, the Nightingales, seeking the suffering in othcrs Qnd not o f “ If that rulcs Oilman actions at their 
prison, the wounded and plague-stricken on the field of 1>esk-
battle, an endless host, who cast aside personal case and T o  bnn8 thc comforts of home, the warm hearth, the 
comfort that they might administer to others; these, generous table, the means of enjoyment for wife and 
humanity reveres and loves. i children, thc sailor braves the seas, the miner delves

The story o f Leonidas and his Spartan band, at Thor-1 **neath tho earth, the citizen plies his task. The mariner 
mopolaj, will never grow o ld ; not simply l>ccause they Soe*  out f  1X11,1 t,ic haven o f home to a  succession of 
fought the Persian host, but for the motives which caused batt,cs- Oh, the suspense o f the moment when he
them to stand a  rampart of flesh, and thus show by 
example to their countrymen the path o f duty. I t  is a  
kaleidoscope, with variations, repeating thc same story of 
the saviours, sages, martyrs, and thc God-men who have 
by their lives and deeds given mankind thc ideal of a 
true life.

Prometheus chained on Caucassius, suffering that the 
people may enjoy the light of the gods, or their know
ledge. To d ie jo r  others ! H ow  thc deed overshadows 
all deficiencies and exalts human nature. Mankind are 
loyal to/their martyrs and suffer not their names to pass 
into obscurity. In  the hour of great national calamity, 
"  M  a gu,f opens which must be closed or thc people 
perish, a  noble deliverer comes to the call and fills the 
breach with his life. Rome assaulted finds an Horatius 
to defend the causeway to her imperial gates.

Thc great truths of the world have been heralded by 
men, clear-seeing, far-sighted, in tho van o f the race. 
Often have they died for the truth, loving their fellow 
men so much better than themselves they were willing to 
give their lives that they might be led to higher planes 
of thought *  1

LUTHER.

They, like Luther, could not rest under the burden of 
the great truths which struggled for expression. Em 
peror, king, and pope were overruled, and the poor monk 
commissioned by  his inspiration was greater than them 
a1!- , W lm n examined before the edict of Worms, his 
faithful friends saw before him the tortures and death of 
H u s s ; will he go  ? “ I  wiU go,” he said, " i f  there are 
as many devils m  W orm s as there are tiles on the houso- 
tops. A lone he braved the temporal and spiritual 
rulers of the world. Said one in admiration of his 
heroism, touching him on the shoulder as he passed in  
tho anteroom : “  L ittle  monk, little monk, thou hast 
work before thee that I  and many a  man whoso trado

watches thc approaching storm ! A roun d  him is perfect 
repose; not a  breath o f air, and the ocean at rest. The 
great sails are bound to the spars, and made ready for 
thc encounter. The low moan o f the whirlwind comes 
over the tremulous sea. Then the sun is blotted out. It  
is night, w ith  crash of thunder, and shriek o f winds, and 
roar o f waves. Darkness above; darkness below ; dark
ness around, through which comes tho shriek and roar of 
wind and wave. The giant elements on thc one hand, 
on the other, heroes; keen o f sense, quick o f resolve, 
and indomitable courage.

Sometimes these men, strangely silent men, who liavo 
become so through thc solitude o f the night watches on 
thc lonely reaches of ocean, arc called on for a  desperate 
courage, even to tho death. O n  tho vast solitudes, with 
sail nor land in sight, a  cry goes up appalling as tho word 
of doom— a  dreadful cry, at which the blood stands still, 
and the breath ceases on thc parted lips. Then tho 
humblest seaman often places himself in  the rank of 
earth’s  noblest ones.

W hen  thc “  Ocean Queen” was burned, John Maynard 
was at thc wheel, and steered for the not far distant 
shore. Three hundred passengers gathered on the deck, 
their lives depending on his remaining at his post Could 
he, would he remain 7 The throbbing engine laboured 
on, and held thc ship to her course. The flames pierced 
the deck and wrapped him in lurid smoke. "  Steady, 
John ! ” the captain spoke, and out of the flames a  voice 
calmly responded, "S teady  it  is.”

“  One minute longer John, can you remain ?”
“  Aye, with God’s help I  can.”
One minute and the keel, harsh grating, drove high on 

tho shelving sands, and on the beach three hundred saved 
called for the hero who had rescued them from death. 
W rapped by  the flames os by  a  mantle, his attitude ex
pressing the last great resolution which held tho ship to 
her course, his hands burned to the wheel, scorched and
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blackened aa the crumbling pilot-house about him, they

, as with !
------- - . „  . . v  -  , ,  ------. — i  , ------o f man’s relations to
saw John M aynard ; sow him only for a  moment,
a  smile of victory he sank out o f sight for ever. ____________ ____

father's coining up from that 
to go down in the cold grey morning

M fellow mi __
,  — ,  -------O “  aelf-gratification. TTk w

who are conversant with ita teachings on this subject.

wrack of the tide with the broken tiller in his rigid 
hands. That was fifty years ago, and over since, her life 
has been consecrated to the toilers o f the sea. A s  a  light 
could not bo kept on the reef, she placed one in her win

K young girl watched her able conclusions to which it invariably leads. The accept- 
t e iT ib ie  sea the long night, ance o f such views has not an elevating tendency, ast2ey

in the interests of advancement. A n d  as succ««s is the 
criterion and strength, the umpire, these terms are syn
onymous. W hen pain ceases to be repulsive, the fine sense 

.  -  - , , justice is lost- The doctrine o f the survival of the
dow, and all these weary years she spun each day to buy , fittest in the fierce struggle for existence in it* applies- 
the candle she nightly burned to guide the fishermen into ! tion to the world of lm n g  beings, is as hearties L i  the 
the little harbour. N o t  a  night of all those fifty years . course o f revolving worlds, and as remorseless in its 
did its flame fail those w ho in  the darkness battled with destruction o f the weaker. It prepares the way for the 
the storm. Such are the promptings o f unselfish love study o f morality after the same fashion, and when it 
in its ministrations fo r the good of others and forgetful- enters that province it eliminates feeling sentiment, 
--------- 1 ------------—  *  • • anJ substitutes crvstalised selfishnreaness o f self. A  candle gives a  feeble light, yet it may 
guide as well os the far penetrating beams of Eddy- 
stone.

She grow  old, bu t refined and beatified by her divine 
office, and adored by  the northern peoplo ns ono far more 
o f heaven than of earth.

Genius is but another name for self-consecration.

and love, and substitutes crystalued selfishness.
Many shrink from the conclusions to which this 

theory logically leads, though there are those who 
bravely follow. I f  progress entails o f necessity the des
truction of inferior forms, and the same forces in history 
determine the supremacy of nations and races ; the 
strong triumphing over und crushing the weak ; if this

Pestaloxzi, who exemplified in his devoted life his is the creative plan, why mourn we over the inevitable! 
teachings, said of the wonders he wrought, “  A ll  this was W h y  seek to shield the weak agaiust the strong 1 W hy  
done by love, which possesses divine power if we are exercise charity toward the oppress**! and unfortunate! 
only true to the right and not afraid to carry the Cross." , A ll  these unselfish feelings are sentimental nonsense, un- 
H ere lies the subtle charm o f genius, removing it above worthy an Evolutionist, who should calmly fold hi* hands 
the mask o f common life and setting it as a  star in the in regard not only of brute ascendency but o f intellectual, 
heavens. T h e  child expressed this profound principle moral, and spiritual growth By treating these aa result- 
when to prove she had met a  change* o f heart she said : ants of animal observation, they are? ruled out as factors 
“ I  feel all the time like giving my best things to my in the problem ; whereas they are fundamental quantities 
sister." in this vast equation.

perversion dy SELFISHNESS. The day lias gone by when the drivelling« o f a  mind
W ise  and pure men saw redemption only through the distorted by self-emasculation like Rosseau’«  can gain a 

power of love, and on this lwisis founded their systems, following in his praise of the superiority of the «avage 
but always their followers misinterpret«! them, and state. The trained senses of the savage, or hi« physical 
sought to extend their doctrines by forco. The cunning 1 strength, are not superior to those o f civilised man, who 
o f the brute triumphed, and soon the gentle power of enjoys a  greater length o f life, and the oft-repeated amcr- 
persuasion gave way to that o f animal might. I t  is said tion that increase is in inverse ratio to intelligence :s 
that in the islands of the far o ff Southern seas, when the a most |>alpahlo mistateinent. The ignorant are* con- 
chrysalis o f a  splendid butterfly is almost ready to ex- trolled by  instinctive desire, and rear numerous childre n 
pand its magnificent wings, a  fungus fastens on it, and without forethought orca re; while thewi.se control their 
by filling the whole body with its roots, changes it to desires, and re ar children only when wanted, and os they 
wood. Tho resemblance is perfect, but the indurated have the ability to properly care for them ; but the 
shell contains no living butterfly that will float on the highest intelligence yet attain«! has not furnished the 
soft air like a wind-blown leaf, and gather the nectar of least evidence of diminished prolificacy. In fact the 
the flowers. I most recent views of the proper means of securing the

In  a similar manner the fungus of ignorant selfishness most perfect health and longevity is by a  rounding out by 
fastened on tho doctrines taught by  Christ, and converted | culture of all the faculties in harmony. Mental activity 
them into a  semblance and a  shadow. The history o f the is not opposed to, but on the contrary, provocative of. 
Church became the record o f atrocious crimes against health. The statistics of those engaged in pure ly mental 
man in the name o f God. Hatred, scorn, envy, the pursuits, and the average number o f their children con- 
serpent brood : insidious, creeping, slimy with poison, clusively shows that their longevity «  greater, and that 
hissing the venom of falsehood and slanders, became the there is no appreciable loss of increase. \  et these ex-

.i.^ --------  t l ,.,. « « .V u i  tlw. T i w  /»f monies by no means represent the best result« poniM*- to
U..U ............ s  .........ovo by ft p refe r culture o f tho physical and hitch

blightcd tho good and fair, and banished joy from the fac tua l power» in harmony.
heart, I  have no dcsiro to present tho terrible panorama f  Hence it is not necessary to rely on tho brutal qunli-uesire w) present tho torn bio panorama]  ................  - •—* .  .
o f religious history; the struggle of civilisation against ties o f selfish brawn and muscle to continue tho rare, « id  
the power o f hydra-headed npereUtion, bigotry, and when knowledge end spiritual perception lead in tho 
intolerance; w e  d  only exclaim, poor humanity, how struggle for existence the winner is not the s longest 
dreadful has boon thy martynlo... at the hands o f self- brute, lint the nobles , p urestsj'in t. Tho t a . i i  «  
«nnrtSnirtrl rtf 1 are more* potent than the. brutalities. Love in its ingli

The law o f Love I,as been held in oboyoncc to the law qualities o f doing for others ; o f clnmty, phd.nUiropy, 
o f Forco, and after almost nineteen hundred years the and se f-dovo ion, destroys he ■ - ;  " ! ! ’ °  
result is around ns; penitentiaries, workhouses, jails, expressed»■ “ P " * ™ »  “ idH.“  und“
saloons, and places fo r which there is no nam e-poverty, concerned, the agony of

ir a rS o ! £ *£  du^d^'Xion sy m p a th y  M U * « ; d ^ h ^  »  ̂hihUiood.

to reform and purify has I t d ' a ^ o  the Ev.lutio.Urts, arc mistakes, and attempta
and m  tho latest dovolopmcmt of E  o lut o.g inferior roe.« follies quite as great as fo r a
system of morals based on Materialism, hard uufee , nU<jlnpt w  preserve Suroids or S a u n a »
m g as granite. „£ ,|io e i l y  g.ological ages after higher forms hall taken

IT  IS  TH E  ETUICS OF ABSOLUTE SELnsHNEKL  ̂ ^  \Vlint usl, „ f  sustaining th e  incapable when
. W hatever morality there i s ... Materialism u M p u s w l  t .... ..  lllko of ,hcnisdvos and are of suffi-
m  the doctrine of Evolution in its “  ; cicnt S „ ,b c r  1 Tho failures, best perish, the sooner tho
W hen  it  enters tlio ra t io  o f m.nd, o f motive, and a  ld why prolong their oxistonco by charity! A lm a
tcm pU to account for the origin o f the moral and emo- on infenoritv
tional faculties, it introduces a  cold, hard, and impassive I are a  premium on inhnox ty.
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Hero let us pause. Somehow where man has be
come possessed of ideas of right, and sentiments of love, 
the Evolutionists claim these arc the product of experi
ence, and como from selfish consideration o f what is for 
tho individual’s good. 1 do not care to analyze this 
perception and sentiment; that they are ours is sufficient 
I  admit that in the struggle for the possession of wealth 
in its various forms, the old brutal plan of the strong, 
cunning, crafty, and treacherous against the weak, the 
unsuspecting, is carried to its full extent. But I  do not 
admit that this is just or in accordance with the highest 
motives of humanity. I t  is more repulsive than the 
onslaught o f tigers o r  lions on defenceless antelopes, 
because in human beings something more is expected. 
From ancient times to tho present, with ever increasing 
strength, aversion has been felt and manifested toward 
the selfish and aggressive, and tho worshipped saints of 
the world have been those who opposed selfishness with 
the whole strength o f their lives.

NEW ELEMENTS INTRODUCED INTO THE PROBLEM.

There arc new elements introduced with humanity. It  
is no longer a  question, and this lias given value and lies at 
the foundation of the teachings of the various Sacred Hooka 
o f  the WorU!, regardless of their age or the race which 
receives them. I t  is the seal of their inspiration ; the 
evidence of their divinity. Wherever they introduce | 
selfishness, it is the dross of the animal side mingling 
with the pure stream which flows through.

The essence of pure religion is self-sacrifice; devotion 
to the welfare of others, and in some of its many forms 
has been* manifested from earliest times among all races 
o f mankind.
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doing for others, and thereby gain the greatest happi- 
ness, 'lh a t w e are able to entertain such ideals proves 
that we arc ourselves capable o f a c tu a t in g  them. W e  
can become all that w e aspire to become, for the ideal is 
a  dim prophecy of what is possible for us.

Man as an immortal being, with infinite ages for pro
gress before him, occupies the most exalted position con
ceivable, and os tho next life is in continuity with this, 
tho ways of angels are not and should not be foreign to 
him. The rule of the conduct of his life  should be to do 
that singly which has relations to his future life as well as 
the present.

The angel-life should begin on earth. M an is a  spirit, 
flesh clad, and stands in the very courts o f heaven if he 
so desires. Circumstances and cares may impose their 
burdens, yet it is through such struggles, strength of will 
and nobility o f purpose are acquired.

You  have seen a  plant whose lot was cast in a  desert 
spot, growing amongst stones in a  scanty soil. I t  strove 
to perfect itself in the fulness o f its nature, and bear its 
lieautiful chaplet o f flowers, and mature its fruit. But 
the rains ran away and left its roots parched and the air 
refused its dew. A  scraggy stalk, w ith ill-shaped leaves, 
and a  few pale blossoms, are all of it, yet the fruit ma
tured under these unfavourable conditions its fruit is 
perfect. The plant has been true to the laws o f its . 
growth, and made the most o f the surroundings.

Thus through the cares of mortal life the spirit should 
be perfected as its privilege.

But these cares may become all-absorbing, and dwarf 
the spiritual growth. W e  are in the midst of an age 
which, while boasting of its intelligence, would have us 
believe that the highest intelligence is that which gathers 
money. I t  is an age o f trade, not only o f commodities, 
but of souls. To accumulate money ; to surpass in dis
play ; what are lands and fine equipages, luxurious clothes ) 
and gaudy dress, to the perfection o f the spirit? The 
childish folly o f this greed and pride are pitiable to con
template. To man with immortality, a  destiny, out
stretching the stars, these freaks and trappings are uh- 
worthy of a  moment’s  thought. The ignorant may set 
up as examples, and praise w ith  shouts the gory-handed 
chief, tho grasping monopolist, the glory of this life; 
what are these to him who knows that they will vanish 
with the day like the mirage of the desert, the foams of 
the waves, and looks beyond for its inheritance !

The spirit stands on the eminence o f life, and sees 
before it an infinite vista o f joys in acquisitions unend
ing. Terrible and sublime position ! which brings mag
nanimity o f thought and purity and fervour o f puqiose. 
W hy should w e hate those who injure us ? The injury 
is only o f the hour, and to-morrow w ill be no more than 
a  mark on the sands effaced by the waves. W h y  angry, 
when those who call it forth are so far beneath they 
cannot understand us? W h y  envy, when w e have only 
to reach and the qualities envied are ours?

Every soul inherits the possibilities o f  infinite acquire
ment, and some time w e shall deserve this inherent 
quality, and find those now degraded, perfect and beau
tiful beyond our present conception.

A s  the angels are perfect, and their realm is harmony, 
so ought wo to laliour to make the present life as only a 
lower stage. Earth-life is too brief to waste in any pur
suit which 1ms no benefit to the immortal state. Every 
selfish act is waste, for the deeds o f love alone are 
treasures carried to the higher life.
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Y e t  m  the beginning it set out »-¡th the grand atlirmntioi. 
o f the brotherhood o f man. That brotherhood is based 
on the essential likeness o f all human Wings, mid the 
possibility o f its realisation rests on the growth and 
perfectability of human nature.

TH E  ID E AL ANGEL.

W h en  w e picture in imagination angelic Wings, they 
are arrayed in spotless purity, and no shadow o f selfish
ness is upheld in  their actions. They are absorbed in

A t an inquest held upon the body of a  collier who was 
killed by the fnll o f a  rock in a  Staffordshire mine, his 
wife deposed that the night before tho accident her 
husband awoke, complaining that he had a  ton o f rock 
upon his head ; and so sure was he o f some ill befalling 
him that it was only by d int o f much coaxing that she 
persuaded him to go to work. Before leaving the house, 
he lient down to her child, saying, “  L e t mo have my 
last kiss.” To make the story still stranger, it  came out 
in evidence that the news of the poor fellow’s death had 
hardly reached his home, when a  cousin much attached 
to him looked in to inquire tor him, impelled to do so by 
seeing or thinking ho saw the dead man standing before 
him in tho roadway.— A ll the Year Hound.
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T H E O S O P H Y  A N D  R E -IN O A R N A T IO N .
B t  H .  J. B r o w n e .

A  Lecture delivered at the Temperance Hall, Melbourne, 
on Tuetday Evening, 10th June, 1884.

( Continued fro m  our loot ittue.)

I t has been wisely remarked : “  The speech o f truth is 
simple," and like its twin sister, beauty, truth is most 
adorned when least adorned. I  maintain that one simple 
fact is worth a ll the plausible theories, beliefs, o r nega 
tions of the world since man came into existence.

I  may here observe that somo o f the docrines of 
Theosophy, according to M r. Sinnett, do not agree with 
those of Ancient Buddhism. F o r instance, the former 
inculcates seven fold principles, and the latter only five. 
W hich  is correct, the new  theory or the old 1

The doctrines of Re-incarnation and of the Resurrec
tion of the physical body o f man are both, I  admit, very 
ancient, bu t antiquity can no more cause that which is 
false to be thie, than it  can cause that which is true to be 
false. These doctrines both rest on mere faith, and have 
been well termed “ twin relics of barbarism.” O f  the 
two superstitions, were I  bound to accept either,-1 should 
rather choose the popular faith with all its absurdities 
than, to my mind, the still greater absurdity o f repeated 
incarnations. T h e  latter vague theory, which has not 
one demonstrable fact to rest upon, may have a  charm 
for speculative thinkers fond o f abstruse metaphysics and 
extravagant romance, who are too indolent to investigate 
for themselves, bu t it  can never find a  place in th a minds 
of those who prefer simple truth to elegant fiction, and 
who desire knowledge based on actual demonstration and 
the stern logic of facts.

A s  has been truly written, “ N o  theories, however 
plausible they may appear, arc proof against demon
strable facts to the contrary,” and the results o f my 
investigations lead me to the conclusion that it is as 
impossible fo r a  spirit once severed from his or her 
physical body to re-incarnate itself in that o f an infant, 
as it would be for an adult to get into the clothes he 
wore when a  baby, o r  fo r a  fowl to re-enter the shell in 
which as a  chick it  was hatched.

The re-incamationist’s  chief argument, viz., that the 
great mental differences which we witness in the various 
grades of people around us is unmistakable evidence that 
some have passed through a  greater number of embodi
ments than others, may appear to a  casual observer very 
plausible, but it  won’t stand when passed through the 
crucible of reason or the test o f investigation. I f  the 
outward appearance of the man indicates his true cha
racter, or indwelling Ego, as those who have made a 
study o f Phrenology, Physiognomy, and Physiology have 
over and over again demonstrated, and if the adage is 
true that “  the face is the index of the mind,” I  might 
quite as reasonably affirm that all who arc devoid of 
beauty, o r  who are small o f stature, are in a  lower stage 
of advancement than their more fortunate neighbours, 
and, consequently, must have passed through a  less nun* 
her of incarnations than the latter.

I  fear if  this test were applied to the most advanced 
Buddhist adept, he would probably fall far short o f the 
standard o f perfection, notwithstanding that Theosophists 
view them as “ almost D ivine in wisdom, power, and 
holiness.” I  say this with all due deference to those who 
place implicit faith in  the wisdom and absoluto knowledge 
of these reverenced Mahatmas, or Himalayan Brothers.

A s  no two leaves in  a  forest, when examined through 
a  microscope, are found to be exactly similar, so no two 
men are alike either mentally or physically, for Nature  
never uses the same mould a  second tim e; and this diver
sity of character and appearance in man is happily not 
confined to the physical plane of existence. I f  such 
were the case, and there was no diversity in spirit-life, 
instead o f being superior it  would be far inferior to this 
life, for it  would be most monotonous— one dead level 
plain o f thought and action— a  continuous sameness with
out any relief.

I t  appears to my mind that pre natal conditions, con
genital inheritance, and diversity o f subsequent circum

stances and surroundings are amply sufficimt to account 
for all the varieties o f mental grades which we w itne*  
among those around us ; and through history and geological 
research we learn thatsimilar difference* have ex! ¿ted from 
the earliest ages. Genius, I  may observe, is not a  creative 
but a  receptive faculty. I t  arises simply from the 
organisation of the individual so gifted, being more 
sensitive to spirit influence or inspiration than the 
generality o f mankind. Socrates, Jesus, Mozart, and 
many other highly gifted men o f the race have acknow- 
lodged the aid of an intelligence outside themselvm. 
The poet in  invoking the muse* is an illustration of 
spirit influence or inspiration.

I t  is a  fact well known to horse-breeders that frequently 
foals exhibit traits of character totally different to those 
of their sire or dam, but which can be traced back to 
some o f their progenitors— they “ breed back,” as it is 
termed; and it  is the same in the case of children Aa  
has been truly remarked, “ mental and physical charac
teristics, lying latent for many generations, reappear 
enhanced or intensified in the offspring ; -it may !*• by 
the introduction of a  stimulating force — those forces 
making in all what is called the sum o f the conditions of 
life. These are facts which daily present themselves 
both in the human and animal kingdoms. N ot that the 
atoms which compose the organisation of the offspring 
existed previously in the bodies o f ancestors, for force 
ever repeats itself. Physical forces beget physical forces, 
and mental forces their like. There is an inheritance of 
the mind, even as of the body.” I t  is also found that 
the mental development of a  people corresponds with tho 
prevalence and quality of education in their midst, and 
does not rest on thei# antiquity, as the re-i'ncamntion 
theory would lead us to expect, for some of the oldiat 
nations —  the Chinese, for example —  instead of lieing 
further advanced than ourselves (whose ancestors were 
mere savages a few hundred years bock) are in many 
respects the most weakmindod and childish o f people.

Again, tho fact that some persons on visiting place* 
which they have never been to before, seem to recognise 
everything as quite familiar to them, has been adduced 
as evidence that they must have been there during a 
former incarnation. This, however, is an erroneous idea, 
for invariably everything appears to them in exactly the 
same condition as when previously witnessed, which 
would not be the case if a  length of time had elapsed 
since their former visit, A  much simpler and more 
probable explanation of this appears to me to 1» that 
those who have experienced this are, unconsciously, what 
is termed “  travelling clairvoyants,” and that owin'- to 
their intention to visit the particular place referred to, 
their spirit, o r double os it is sometimes designated, has 
visited it  when they were asleep previous to their going 
there. In  corroboration.of this view I  may mention a 
case I  read of in a  newspaper a  few years ago. I t  was 
that o f a  shepherd who had been ordered to take somo 
sheep to a  station in a  distant part of the country to 
which he had never been before. O n  retiring to rest tho 
night previous to starting, he told his wife that he had 
omitted to ask for directions as to the road he should 
take, but when he awoke in the morning ho said to her, 
“  I  have been at the station in my sleep, and know the 
right track to take. I  also saw the overseer’s hut, and 
noticed a  large pair of horse pistols hung up on the wall.” 
A fte r he had delivered the sheep os directed, tho overseer 
asked him into his hut, and the first thing that attracted 
his attention was the very brace of pistols hanging up os 
he had described them to his wife on the morning o f tho 
day he started.

Then, in regard to particular incidents connected with 
some historical event appearing to some peoplo quite 
familiar to them : this is held as indicative of their 
having, in a  former incarnation, been present when theso 
occurred. The following, however, seems to me to lie a 
more reasonable explanation of this. I t  is said that 
strong imagination is equal to reality, and, as in the caso 
of those dreams which leave such a  vivid recollection 
behind them that we find it  difficult to disabuse our 
minds of the idea that what we dreamt was not real, so 
where we have read of, or looked with intense interest 
on a  picture representing some event which made a  deep
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impression on our minds at the timo, our memories in  
after years aro apt to recall so vividly the incidents 
or scenes connected therewith as to cause us to 
imagine that we have been eye-witnesses thereof. A nd  
further, it is a  common saying that those who are in the 
habit of repeating falsehoods over and over again, come 
in time to believe them to 1« true.

The fact that we do not possess the experiences of any 
former incarnation i», I  maintain, prim a facia  evidence 
that we have not been previously embodied as conscious 
individualities ; and it is an admitted fact that all infants 
are equally helpless at birth, which would not bo the case 
if  the doctrine of re incarnation were true, for every
thing in nature, without exception, has its uses. I t  
is only by experience that wisdom is gained. I  am 
aware, however, that beliovers in this Theosophical theory 
assert that the benefit of embodiment o f the spirit is not 
felt on the physical plane of existence, and is only recogr 
nised in the world of spirits after many repeated incar
nations, by which time the spirit has become so purified 
that it cannot return to tho grosser earth sphere, conse
quently it is impossible for all except Mahatmas or 
adepts to have the truth o f these statement« demonstrated 
to them, others who accept these statements must do so 
merely on the authority of these men.

A s , however, the arguments put forward to substan
tiate these assertions do not appear reasonable to me, or 
to harmonise with common souse,and os the experiences of 
hundreds of those in spirit-life with whom during the Inst 
ten years I have held frequent communion, and whom I  have 
found truthful in other matters, do not bear out such 
assertions, I reject the doctrine o f re  incarnation as being 
a  delusion, and shall continue to do so until its truth is 
demonstrated to me, or at least until valid reasons are 
submitted which will appear to me sullicient to establish 
the probability o f its truth. The increase o f tho world’s 
population is in itself, I  hold, a  complete refutation of 
the doctrine o f re-incarnation.

To tho assertion that if the re-incarnation doctrine is 
not true, then Divine justice is faulty in its operation, 
because the mental faculties o f all men are not equal, 
and because Nature appears to be more liberal w ith  her 
gifts to some than to others, I  rejoin : this style of argu
ment may seem good reasoning to those who believe that 
the allotted span of three score years and ten closes 
man's existence, but it is otherwise with those who, 
through repeated demonstrations, know the truth of the 
continuity o f life, and who consequently measure all 
things, not by a  few solar years, but by the metewand of 
eternity. I  have invariably found that those in spirit- 
life, as well ns those in this life, who believe in re-incar
nation, when closely questioned on the subject, are careful 
not to give definite replies, and endeavour to evade perti
nent enquiries in regard to their knowledge of the 
subject, though frequently both of them are profuse with 
their conjectures respecting it. C . G . Oyston, a  cham- 

on for tho doctrine of Re incarnation, makes tho fol
d ing candid admission : “  In  all my conversations with 

spirit« on R e  incarnation, I  have not yet ascertained who 
and what I  was in a  pre\ ious physical existence." And  
this is similar to my experience and that of thousands of 
otheia who have attempted to prolie the truth of this 
theory, which is but a  bantling of speculative philosophy, 
totally devoid of proof, and irreconcilable with many 
ascertained fact«.

According to the Theosophist«, it could only have been 
Samuel's astral body that the woman of Endor saw : 
the animal souls o f Moses and Elias that were seen on 
the M ou nt; a  perispiritual shell that M ary saw at the 
g rav e ; an eidolon who removed the chains off Peter's 
limbs, and a  lying spook whom John saw on the Island 
o f Patmos, and who rebuked him for falling down to 
worship his spookship, saying, “  sco thou do it not, for I  
am thy follow servant and of thy brethren tho prophet« : 
. . . worship God." A nd  for “  try the spirits," etc., 
wo must read : try the shells; believe not every elemen
tary, beware o f seducing spooks, for I  would not have 
you ignorant, brethren, of perispiritual things, etc.

On© o f tho leading facts demonstrated through Spiritu
alism is tho continuity of man’s individuality; and this 
fact having been proved to my satisfaction over and over

again, I  cannot accept as true a  doctrine in which the 
very opposite is inculcated, viz.. that in  a  former incar
nation I  was probably somebody else, say Tom Jones; 
now I  am H ugh B row n ; and next time I  may be Jack 
Robinson. W e re  this absurd doctrine true, then the 
beautiful truth made known through spirit-communion 
that love and friendship are undying would consequently 
be erroneous, and tho future life  would be robbed of one 
of its greatest charms, viz., the munition and recogni
tion of the lost and loved.

Theosophists would have us believe that the ministry 
of angels and spirit-communion aro mere delusions; that 
thoso friends with whom fo r years w e have held sweet 
communion, and from whom w e liavo received messages 
fraught with love and spiritual information, are mere 
perespirital shells, astral forms, or sideral spooks imbued 
with jivatma or partial intelligence.

I f  my spirit-friends, with many o f whom I  have been 
in intimate communion fo r the lost ten years, are shells, 
they must (as a  materialised spirit whom I  have seen and 
conversed with several times, rem arked) “  have an oyster 
within." for they not only manifest the peculiarities of 
character and tho same idiosyncracies which marked 
their individuality when they were on the mundane piano 
o f existence, but many o f them exhibit an increase of 
knowledge in  spiritual th ings; and those who have 
pass«! on when young have grow n  in stature correspond
ing to what they would have done had they remained in 
their physical bodies on earth. I  may mention that I  
“  lost the run ” of my father fo r thirty years, and con
cluded, as he was a  thoroughly orthodox Pcsbyterian 
minister when he left this life, that he was engaged in 
unceasingly singing anthems in the orthodox heavenly 
aviary, supposed to lie situated somewhere above the sky; 
but tho first opportunity I  gavo him o f manifesting his 
presence to me after this long interval, he did so through 
a  medium I  had never seen before, and who could only 
have been five years of age at the time my father passed 
on. A fte r bringing to my recollection incidents which 
occurred in  my boyhood when ho was in this life, ho 
proved to me that ho was cognizant o f even my thoughts 
as well as my actions since lie left the mundane stage of 
life. Is  this— which is only one example out of hun
dreds I could relate— consistent with the Theosophist’s 
shell theory, I  ask 1. T i s  w e in the evanescent fleshly 
body who are tho shells o r shadows passing on to join tho 
innumerable crowd gone before to the land o f the living 
— to the land o f the great departed— for as was said 
of o ld : “  The things that are seen are temporal, but tho 
things that are unseen are eternal.”  I  know that my 
fathor liveth, and ns he liveth so shall I  live also, not 
howover as a  shell o r  a  spook, bu t as an intelligent» 
responsible, and living being, destined for happiness 
through spiritual progression.

Rc-incamation, happily fo r all, is only a  dogma, resting 
on mere assertion, and is opposed to demonstrable facta, 
eko wo might well exclaim : “  I t  would bo better had wo 
never been bom  ” if w e  have to return to mundane exist
ence to be spoonfed again by some old toothless nurse, 
and to go through the pains o f physical death over and 
over again. W h ile  the philosophy o f the Theosophist, 
like exoteric Christianity, rests, as I  have said, on child
ish faith, supported by  alleged marvellous feats, tho 
spiritual philosophy appeals to reason, and is founded on 
demonstration patent to the senses o f a ll who have taken 
the trouble to earnestly and carefully investigate the 
subject. T o  me tho spiritual philosophy seems so much 
more rational, simple, and beautiful, consequently more 
probable than the philosophy o f the Theosophist, that I  
am surprised that any who really know  the facts of Spirit
ualism can be  found to entertain the other. I  should like to 
ask such people how they can reconcile their theory 
with tho growth i n  tho spirit-world o f spirits in statu re, know
ledge, and happiness ? D o  they believe that “ the human

irit is composed o f a  nnmbor o f elements, projections
theastral b<xly or 3rd principle,"and that this perispiritual 

shell grows, possesses intellect, and can reason, love, and 
progress in wisdom ? I f  they do, and tho doctrine of 
salvation by faith is true, they m erit fo r thoir credulity 
an extra size gold crown and an  exalted soat in tho 
orthodox heaven.
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The moat extraordinary part o f the whole affair is that 

¿fter all the Theosophist’s  arguments to prove that only 
the shell o f the individual can be seen by, o r  communi
cate with, those still in  the body, they acknowledge that 
■ome of the Buddhist sdepta have re-appeared to their 
disciples since their death. I  should like to have this 
point cleared up  b y  some intelligent F.T.8. I  am not, 
bear in mind, calling in question the right of others to 
accept the Theosophic doctrines, which I  admit exhibit a 
certain amount of ingenuity on the part o f their devisers 
to account for the variety of mental developments which 
we witness, but am simply stating somo of the reasons 
that cause me to reject theso doctrinos, lw-ing one of 
those who require demonstration, or at least valid reasons 
before accepting an hypothesis which appears to them 
unreasonable And to rest merely on assertion. A s  has 
}«*en truly stated, “ N o  practical o r  abstract method of 
reasoning can prove pre-existence," and the same remark 
applies equally to re-embodiment; demonstration alone 
can do this, and even the most ardent Theosophists allow  
that this is unattainable by ordinary people. The fan
ciful theory that man passes through a  cycle o f planetary 
incarnations, I  have not alluded to, as I  consider it 
would bo os reasonable to attempt to refute the truth of 
“ Gulliver's Travels," or the story o f ¿'Tho Man in the 
Moon," as to disprove such an alxsurd hypothesis as this. 
That each planet is surrounded by its own spiritual 
spheres, as stated by  spirits, who ought to know, and by  
clairvoyants, is much more probable.

In  the Buddhist catechism, written by  Colonel Olcott, 
and approved o f and recommended by  H . Sumandala, 
the high priest o f Galle, it is written : Our  Lord Bud- 
dah has said that w e  must not believo in a  thing said, 
nor in traditions, because they have been handed down 
from antiquity; . * . nor on tho mere authority o f our
teachers or masters. B u t we are to believe when the 
writing, doctrine, or saying is corroborated by our own 
reason and consciousness. I  quite agree with Colonel 
Olcott and “ ou rLord  Buddah ’’ in this, therefore I  reject 
Theosophy, which inculcates belief in an existence with
out a  soul, and which would have us believe in the theory 
or doctrine of repeated incarnations, which is more repug
nant to me than that o f the Atheist and Materialist, viz., 
the annihilation o f man’s individuality at physical death. 
I  prefer, however, the truth to both of these doctrines, 
the truth founded on demonstrable facts which are not 
only “ stranger than fiction,” but immeasurably superior 
thereto, and more worthy o f our acceptance.

Through the investigation of spiritual science, or, as it 
is commonly called, Spiritualism, 1 have learnt that as 
in the physical world nothing is added by creation— all 
new developments being simply transformation or change 
from one form to another— so in the realm ot spirit, 
no new souls are created, all is development. Each indi
vidual soul has always been and continues to 1«! an infi
nitesimal part o f the Great W ho le  to which nothing can 
bo added, nothing taken away from.

Physical existence is merely the stage of life in  which 
conscious individuality is developed, ami the various spirit 
ual spheres are wisely adapted for the furthejpunfoldment 
thereof. In  the spirit-world, when once Inc desire to 
advance arises in  the individual, ow ing to the conditions 
l>eing more favourable, progress is easier than it is in this 
life under the most advantageous circumstances. A n d  as 
there is plenty o f room in the infinite future fo r every 
fau lt to be atoned fo r and every wrong to lie redressed, 
tho necessity o f our being re  incarnated and becoming 
infants again, as  Thesophists hold, does not consequently 
exist.

Physical life is not only for the purpose of developing 
individual consciousness, but also for elaborating the 
spiritual organism, which is the casket of the Divine 
spark or soul within. The outward husk or fleshly l>ody 
is but the necessary scaffolding o f the spiritual organism 
while m an remains on this mundane stago of exist
ence. W h en  once the magnetic link that connects the 
spiritual with the animal liody o f man is severed, the 
latter dissolves into the various elements of which it was 
composed, having served its purpose in the great economy 
of Nature. To the emancipated spirit, matter is no 
longer a  clog o r  obstruction, man's spirit therefore can

I t  is I

-  How «M il, mty Mol and bod, pvt.
Bot to nolle them socks the power of art :

When the aWift arrow once hm  takes win*
Who can m all it to the qm*crin( .inn* I"

The spiritual organism is the real man. 
immaterial, as is generally supposed, but consists of 
matter in a  sublimated and more enduring form, and is 
deathless because it is vivified by an infinitesimal atom of 
the great Over-soul, or imbued with a spark of the Divine 
mind, consequently in every one there is the germ of the 
future angel, which may lie latent, but which nothing 
can annihilate. The spiritual organism is a  substantial 
entity which is tangible to spiritaenses and perceptions. 
I t  retains, on entering spirit-life, the impress of all the 
thought* and actions o f the individual during his mttn 
done existence; therefore, the consequence« of our 
earthly acts follow us by an immutable and inexorable 
law, the operation of which no faith or belief, in fact 
nothing can set aside.

A s  the Bishop o f Carlisle writes : “  In  vision we have 
a  demonstrable transition from tho physical to the 
spiritual. First, wo have the reflection of the object ,on 
the retina ; the optic nerve conveys this to the physical 
brain of greyish matter, but without the com«*ponding 
spiritual brain within, the knowledge conveyed would lie 
as useless os a  telegraph message forwarded when the 
receiving clerk was not present"

The only re-incarnation that can take place is when a 
spirit desires and possesses the necessary conditions to 
temporally rehabilitate itself in a  physical garb formed 
of particle* derived from what is termed a  materialising 
medium, the fraudulent imitations o f which we so fre
quently read o f in the newspapers as having been detected, 
while tho genuino manifestations are seldom or ever 
reported in tho public press. Progress being, as I have 
stated, easier in spirit life than during the mundane stage 
o f existence, owing to the many adverse influences by 
which when on earth we are surrounded, re incarnation, 
except o f tho very temporary kind I have referred to for 
the purpose of demonstrating man’s continuity o f exist
ence, is not only unnecessary for the attainment of hap
piness, but would, under the most favourable circum
stances, lie retrogressive, for the return to a  lower from a 
higher state mustlie retrogressive. I t  is, consequently, op- 
posedtothe natural and inexorable law of prognwi, or in 
other words, that ofeffectfollowingcause, fo r "on ly  progres
sion is existence." The simple fact that advancement is 
not only possible, but that it  actually take« place in 
spirit-life, having been over and over again demonstrated 
to me as it has been to thousands of others also who have 
investigated the subject, is, I  hold, a  further complete 
refutation o f the Theosophist’s  theory of re incarnation 
or re-embodiment, and therefore I maintain that when 
once wc pass through the change called death,

No more *  fleshly shell 
Man's spirit cun enthral'.

Though cv'rvearthly thought 
Ilia tncm’ry may recall.

From apbcrc to«pbcreof'llgbt 
TV aspiring spirit soars,

Ami to the Source of I-ife 
llis gratitude outpours.

Then, never be misled
By doctrines void of proof,

But rather real on fact«,
From all else hold a'oot

And, let us live when here 
A life of truth and love.

That earthward we may look 
With pleasure from above.

KntiATA.—In the tint portion of thU. which appcarc.1 In tho 
Intc ionio (or “  I hove accu a materialise! .pint alami away troni 
¡ho1 Who WO. a t » » . .  vUiblo," read who was , .¡.¡bio ; 
ami for “  It would lw noire as reasonable toilcnr that the cle
ment. Ot which man-, physical body »  oimpowii have a.! hem 
,  . „ I  mother earth, reati have been derived from ra >lhf 
¿ ^ / o T ° S  .11 hi. rhco«pM= U . r e a d  Iho-ophi, 
Uaminf.
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T H E  S P IR IT  W O R L D .

( Continued from  last U n it . )
T h e  spini-world is a  world o f love. On this spirits in 
their communications to me lay great stress. Thoy aro 
moat peraiatont in inaiating upon this. I t  ia also a  world 
o f light from above, advisedly in relation to the »pirit- 
world. Olairvoyantlv I  have seen light streaming down 
upon that »pint-world, illumining the whole of it« beau
tiful landscape scenery; but the source of that wondrous 
Light ia to mo inviaiblo. I t «  rays seem invariably to 
shine from right to left. I t  is a world, furthermore, of 
progresaion without ond ! This must be understood of 
tho more exalted spheres o r  consociations of the spint- 
lan<L There is room there in that vast immensity for 
many more aexillions of the human race who »hall yet 
be bom  on thia and the other planets, besides those with
out number who aro already there. W e  may perhaps 
form sorno idea o f the immensity o f the apint universe 
when I  state that OWE of the parks o r pleasure ground» 
in the second sphere, where the advanced ones meet for 
recreation, is roughly calculated to be 56 billions of miles 
long and broad ! .So then you cannot possibly form any 
idea of "  infinity" in your human thought. Contemplate 
if  you can the vast spectacle of the spirit-universe ; raise 
your thoughts, if  you will, to the highest altitude o f im
mensity, and then »ay what see you ?' Do you behold 
infinity 1 N ay  ! you behold only an infinitcssimal por
tion of that infinity which w ith  all your powers of con
templation, of imagination, you cannot conccivo. Tho 
spirit-world is eternal, and infinite as eternal; and this 
magnificent world i»  the destined inheritance of humanity. 
In  it there is progression without end for all o f you 
thankless, careless, sons of men ! A n d  this spirit-land 
ia constantly and without any intermission whatever, 
growing and increasing in size.

For daily, hourly, aye each minute that passes away, 
emanations from earth and all the planets and suns in 
the physical universe, numbering about half a  million of 
worlds in s|>oce, are constantly ascending upward to add 
to the extent, »izo, bulk, and substance o f tho spirit- 
world, the “  summer-land "  o f the hereafter ! This earth 
alone gives oil' eight hundred millions o f tons o f invisible 
emanations every year. W here do these finer particles 
o f matter go? W hat amount of emanations of refined 
invisible matter go  forth into space from the other 
planets and from ull the other orbs amounting in number 
to nearly 500,000 ? Y ou r enquiry as to the how of tho 
formation of tho summer-land is answered, I  think, by 
Urn vast quantity of evaporation o f refined particles of 
ethcrialised attenuated matter into space— to form 
worlds and world systems wherein we shall one day havo 
our own ethoriulised existence as spirits disincarnated. 
In  the over refining and radiating processes of Nature  
the more cthcrial (tortious .of all matter are being con
stantly thrown off into space. A ll  the elements of our 
earthly soil send their emanations upwards lieyond the 
atmosphere, where the immense play o f chemical forces 
constantly in action have separated and combined vast 
mapfees 0f  theso refined particles, and thus spirit-worlds 
W vo  been formed and are in process o f formation. In  

/these worlds tiro clairvoyant eye discerns landscapes, 
^flowers, trees, and lakes ! H o w  came they there? 1 
say, on perfectly natural principles. They have there a 
more exquisite soil made up o f tho emanations of the 
earthly soil. So with the emanations from the waters. 
There are visible to the clairvoyant eye beautiful streams, 
lakes, and rivers in  that spirit-world ; trees, foliage, and 
flowers too, all formed strictly in  accordance with 
natural laws, o f which people in genera! are perfectly 
ignorant, and this summer-land is thus built up upon 
the known facts and laws of things. I  have ventured to 
write thus briefly respecting this summer-land, this 
celestial universe, after which so many human hearts 
have aspired, but of which so few  have any right con
ception. 1 have written that which I  know, and o f that 
which I  havo »eon. Many in  the ages of the past havo 
had glimpses o f this Land o f Beauty. I  too have had 
glimpses of it al»o. There L ife  is disincarnated and free, 
¿here the worlds ore radiant; there man and woman too

are raised up to a  life  o f refined existence, passing on
ward and upward from sphere to sphere. B u t not one 
half o f its blessedness has yet been unfolded 1 I t  cannot 
be uttered ! H ow  then at death we are "  new-born "  and 
raised up to this world supernal I  think I  have fully de
clared before. That w e  are not going to be « »hells ’  I  
know ; that shell theory I  regard as a  monstrous figment 
o f minds discordant in the past and present day. I  take 
my stand on this that I  as a  man am a  unity and no 
trinity at all. M y  spirit is that unity. T o  preserve my 
individuality here I  have an earthly form, a  body 
inhabited by that spirit unity. I  know  nothing of that 
puorilo distinction between tho spirit and tho soul. To 
mo they are one and the samo thing. God is spirit. 
Man is a  spirit, w ith a  body hero adapted to his earthly 
existence, and with a  body yonder adapted to his spirit- 
life hereafter. That spirit-body may undorgo transmuta
tions. I  reason that it must do so in  accordance with 
the law of eternal progression, but o f their nature I  am 
ignorant save only so fa r  as this that in strict accordance 
with that natural law  o f progress tho spirit-body must, I  
think, undergo still more refining etherialising processes. 
W hether we shall be re-incamated in other physical 
worlds o f ¿he Universe is a  m atter on which, though I  
have formed an opinion o f my own, I  need not hero 
express it. B u t whatever state or condition of life and 
existence may aw ait me hereafter, I  fool satisfied that 
my ego-ship, my individuality, my unity, w ill be for ever 
unimpaired. For me,, as I  reject tho doctrine of the 
Trinity as regards the Supreme, so do I  reject it  in toto 
ns regards man. In  m y own conception of tho Supremo 
I  regard H im  os high os H o  has been pleased to reveal 
Him self to mo I  know that H e  is One spirit universal 
and indivisible, and that man is One also, each individual 
and that ho is a  spirit complete in himself each one. As  

Unitarian, I  protest strongly against the dogma o f the 
Trinity, whether applied to God or to man. Both are 
unities, complete each in themselves and need no division 
whatever, for neither are compounds in any shape or 
form. Both are unities, the less proceeding from the

C ter. I  would strip that dogma of tho Trinity from 
, fo r it  oltscurcs the simple majesty o f both. I t  has 

a  paganish aspect— in  both cases from heathenism it  came 
and from the darkness o f the past age«, T o  that dark
ness lot it return. I t  can have nothing to do with tho 
enliglitment of the nineteenth century o f our own day. 
I t  is utterly needless also, and nonsensical too, making 
both God and man absurdly grotesque and ridiculous 
beings. The popular notions respecting both God and 
man and their inter-relations to each otjior, require con
siderable simplification on all sides, just ns astronomony 
had .3000 years ago to be simplified by Copernicus and 
Kepler, so does Theology require the same sim
plification. God then is simply spirit u n iversa l-  
man is “ a  spirit” individualised, but both are unities, 
none the less. N o t the least particle o f a  Trinity 
about either the one or the other. Spiritualism 
will never be understood, until this basic principle is 
thoroughly comprehended by the people that God tho 
Supreme is spirit universal, bu t still a  unity, One, and 
that man is each one “  a  spirit,” an individuality— each 
iii his own Egoship One also. I  must now conclude. I  
havo done all I  can to elucidate tho truth respecting 
Spiritualism without bios one way or tho other. I t  was 
the truth I  wanted, and the truth I  have found so far as 
I  am concerned. I  wish that others may »eok to know 
the truth, and by that truth bccomo free from tho galling 

• chains o f tho ignorance o f past ages. Tho Supremo has 
spoken tho word and man shall hencoforth bo free of tho 
tyranny o f his own ecclesiastical organisms which he 
alone has set up to govern and enslave him. M ore fool 
ho ! Hence his profound ignoranco o f tho things of 
spirit, l*ecause he w ill not learn thorn and because these 
ecclesiastical organisms fail to discern them aright! H ow  
excessively human to be sure 1

U N I T A R I A N  M IN IS T E R .  

Brisbane, A p ril 3rd, 1884.

All your own fault if  you remain «ick or out of health, when 
you can get Hop Bittere. Head.
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£ o  Comsponbmts.

Communication* intended f o r  ¡hie Journal should be 
written legibly, and on one tide o f  the paper only.

H . J. B R O W N E  V. J E S U S  C H R IS T .

TO TH E  EDITOR OP TH E  HARBINGER OP LIGHT. 

A l t h o u o h  the arguments adduced by M r. Browne in his 
reply to m y letter are not convincing to me, I  am at 
least satisfied with his conclusion, that we are at one 
about the fact that Jeaus was a  historical personage. I t  
is often the case chat logical conclusions are reached from 
wrong premises by some kind of instinct or intuition of 
the truth, which sometimes plays tricks to human 
logic. I  can also assure friend Browne that I  read his 
lecture on “  Christianity "  at least twice, with pencil in 
hand, and that I  am not given to fighting either wind
mills or windbags, but, on the contrary, am rather fond of 
meeting solid armies o f flesh and bone as preferable even 
to meeting the spirit o f Jesus Christ in heaven, or the 
summerland, continuing his work o f reforming the Jews 
or the Christians, which latter seem to require it a  great 
•deal more than his own stiff-necked nationality.

A s  to esoteric Christianity, I  have my own opinions 
about it, differing materially from those enunciated by 
friend B row ne; bu t as w e are shortly going to have Mr. 
Massey here, expounding similar views based on a  pro
found and prolonged study o f the same subject, I  shall 
reserve those opinions o f mine until I  have learned better 
a t  the feet of Gamaliel.

Y ours  fraternally,

C. W .  R O H N E R ,  M .D .

Tungamah, 13th July, 1884.

S IG N S  A R E  V O U C H S A F E D  T O  B E L IE V E R S ,  

N O W , A S  O F  O L D .

TO TH E  EDITOR OP TH E  HARBINGER OF LIGHT. 

S ir ,— I t  is somo months past now, since I  addressed you 
on the subject o f the growing appearance in the secular 
press o f the evidences of our communion with the spirits 
o f the dead.

I  was pleased to find a  little bit the other day, not 
only in the secular press, but in the Royal family (which 
makes it  better) and you will find it contributed by Mr. 
W .  H .  M yers, on the 624th page of last M ay  number of 
the Fortnightly Review. H e  writes :— “  The last time 
I  saw Prince Leopold (being two days before he died), he 
would talk to me about death, and said he would like a 
military funeral.

Finally I  asked, w hy do you talk in this morose 
manner? A s  he was about to answer, he was called 
away and said : “  I  w ill tell you later.” I  never saw  
him to speak to again, but he finished his answer to me 
to a  lady, and sa id :— “ T w o  nights now, PrinAss  
Alice has appeared to me in  m y dreams, and says that 
she is quite happy, and that she wants me to come and 
jo in  h e r ; that is what makes me so very thoughtful.”

I  take this to be a  sign o f his approaching removal to 
the world o f spirits, in which, as a member o f a Spirit
ualistic family, he had been, from his earliest youth, an 
implicit believer, thus illustrating the truth of the obser
vation that, “  Signs are vouchsafed to the believing, now 
as of old/’

I  conclude that the episode furnishes an instance,^ not 
only of a  communication from the spirit o f his sister 
Alice, but o f her exercise o f the gift of prescience. 
M any spiritual communications have- demonstrated that 
this g ift  can be, and has been exercised from the days of 
the woman o f Endor to the present day.

N ow  for one word more about signs 1-eing vouchsafed 
to the believing. I  presume, M r. Editor, that you 
will not question the fact of signs o f the proximity and 
intercourse of a  world o f spirits being more frequently 
manifested within than without the ranks of the believers 
in  such things.

Whether the Queen and her family have been believers 
m  *uch thing*, I  will u l  yon U> e x p ra i *n  opinion, in •  
line or two o f footnote.

1.be lieve  that the Royal family have, liko General 
Gordon, been brought up to the belief in direct impres
sions from outside ourselves, and from a  higher source ; 
and concerning General Gordon, M .A . (Oxon), writing 
in Light, says “  General Gordon compels reaped by 
the very simplicity of his faith in a  8uprerae controlling 
Intelligence which he implicitly trusta.”

In  this life he believes that all is pre-ordained by a 
higher power, who is Infinite Wisdom. H e believe* that 
Üiere is communication between the Supreme Power and 
H is  creatures, and strongly affirms it. Signs are vouch
safed to the believing now as o f old. General Gordon 
has been known to toss up a  penny with perfect confidence 
that the result would be overruled fo r his direction. H e  
trusts most, however, to direct impressions, and, when he 
gets his guidance, he follows it  implicitly.”

I  take this notice from the Sydney Liberal of the 28th 
June, 1884.

I  am sure General Gordon (upon reading the passage 
in the Contemporary Review I  have quoted) would, in 
accordance with his belief in “  direct impressions,” 
believe that the Prince had received a  direct impression 
from the spirit of his sister.

The instruction I  draw from what I  report to you, 
Mr. Editor, is this, viz.— That such communications from 
the world of spirits as the Prince received from his 
spirit-sister, or as M r. A . J. Smart received from his 
spirit mother, as reported in this month’s Harbinger, are 
more satisfactory evidences o f a  “ Future L ife  "  than the 
debates between a  Canon Potter (or any other Canon) 
and any of the Agnostic Secularists, who declare we can 
know nothing, and that impressions or writings from the 
spirits of the dead say nothing in evidence of a  world of 
spirits in communication with a  world o f mortals.

I  am, Sir,
Y ou r obedt. servt.,

R O B E R T  C AL D E C O T T . 

Raglan Street, Port Melbourne,
July 19th, 1884.

[H er* Majesty s  liclief in Spiritualism has frequently 
been alluded to in journals unconnected with the subject, 
and her friendship for the late Mr. John Brown was 
attributed to his having been a medium through whom 
she received communications from the late Prince 
consort.— E d . I I .  o f  L t .]

T h e  D aily  Telegraph, which is fond of discanting upon 
the superstition of the Spiritualist, and regards with 
pious horror the idolatrous fetichism of the Mahommedan 
devotee making his annual pilgrimage to the sacred city 
o f Mecca, or of the Buddhist journeying to Benares, is 
yet inconsistent enough to quote with approval the fact 
that a citizen o f Dunolly having, with great trouble, 
brought back from Palestine a  supply of water dipped 
from the sacred (but otherwise rather insignificant) R iver 
Jordan, the same was used, no doubt with a  deal of 
solemnity, for the purposes ot baptism, and further makes 
the statement that Qvery year a  thousand pilgrims “ from 
earth’s remotest bounds," assemble on the banks of the 
river for the like purpose.

T h e  Melbourne Progressive Lyceum has resolved to re
move from the Horticultural Hall, in Victoria Street, to 
a  large hall in Lonsdale Street, opposite the gates of the 
hospital. W e  trust that this move will conduce to the 
prosperity of the Lyceum. The new hall is nearer to the 
centre of the city, and is vory large and commodious. 
The oi*ening address is to bo delivered on Sunday, 3rd 
August, by the same gentleman who opened the Lyceum  
at Lowe’s Rooms, in 1878, by a  never to-be-forgottei^ 
oration. Sunday, 24th August, is the day appointed for 
the nomination o f office-bearers for the ensuing session.

Parents do not use vile drug* or nostrums in your families, but 
use pure Hob Bitten, bee aod read.
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T H E  P O E T S  O F  L I B E R T Y  A N D  L A B O R  

G E R A L D  M A S S E Y .

Abridged from Vie “  Radical Revictc."

G e r a l d  M assey  is a  genius, twisted, gnarled, and stunted 
by hunger and cold, and that premature toil which never 
should bo laid upon a child. A lthough his crippled wmgs 
have kept him near the ground, his notes are true, and 
drawn from nature’s own dear heart. W hat songs he 
might have sung had he been permitted to soar liko 
England's bonny skylark up to the gates o f heaven ! 
H o sings in a  minor key, for his hymns arc  plaintivo and 
sad. Thoy have struggled into life out o f poverty. That 
they aro sometimes angry and bitter is not to be wondored 
at. A s  ho said o f himself at a  late day, “ Those voreca 
do not adequately express what I  think and fool n ow ; 
yet they express what I  thought and felt then, and what 
thousands besides mo have thought and felt, and what 
thousands still think and feel." H e  was only a  boy when 
ho wrote “ Tho Three V o ices;" and without any educa
tion how was ho to put a  nice polish on his work, es 
pecially in tho everlasting moaning and droning of the 
wheels o f that infernal mill. The people who despise 
this passionate rally may think it  very inartistic and 
crude, but to the men who, like Massey, are grinding 
their lives away in shops and milLs and factories, it  has 
all the inspiration of poetry, and it  is poetry. Hero is 
the second o f "T h e  Three Voices."

Another voi«-e comes from the millions that bend, 
Tearfully, tearfully, tearfully!

* From hearts which the scourge* of slavery rend,
Fearfully, fearfully, fearfully !

From many a worn noble spirit that breaks,
In the world’s solemn shadows rnlown in Life’s  valleys,

From mine, forge and loom, trumpet-tongued it awakes,
On the soul wherein I.il>crty ral’ics :

Work, work, work I 
Yoke-fellows listen,
Till earnest eyes glisten :

’Tis the voice of the Present, It bids us, my brothers,
Ho Freemen ; and then for the freedom of othew,

Work, work, work I
For the many a holocaust long to the few 

O work while ye may I 
O work while ’ tis day !

And cling to each other united and true,
Work, work, work.

There is n personal liond of sympathy lietwecn Massey 
and me arising partly from acquaintanceship, and partly 
from other accidents. Once when I  was almut 19 years 
old I  went from London down into Lancashire. I  had a 
jo b  o f work nt a  place called Prescott, a  short distance 
out from Liverpool. I  had to make the trip on foot, for 
I  couldn’t afford the luxury o f riding. I  walked forty 
miles the first day, and rested that night at a  little town 
called Tring, in Hertfordshire. I  was on the road liefore 
daylight next morning, for I  wanted to niako another 
forty miles liefore night. I t  was a  chill drizzly morning 
in  November, and just as I  started I  met a  lot of shiver
ing, hungry children going to their work nt the silk- 
factory. Among those poor blights was Gerald Massey, 
A t  least L have always pictured him amongst them. l  ie 
was boni in Tring, and worked as a  child in that silk 
factory/ and I  shall always think that ho was among 
thoso^children that I  met that morning. That was 
Massey’s childhood, if it  l>c not sacrilege to call such 
misery by that beautiful name. “  I  had no childhood," 
ho writes. "  Having had to earn m y own dear bread, by 
the eternal cheapening of flesh and blood, from eight 
years old, 1 never knew what childhood meant. Ever 
since I can remember I  have had the aching fear o f want 
throbbing in heart and brow." In  hopeless mill-slavery 
he su n g :

hopeless mill-slavery

Still nil ihc «lay the iron wheels go onward,
(¡rimling life down from its mark ;

And the children’s souls, which God is calling sunward,
Hpiu on blindly in the dark.

W hen Massey was writing his beautiful poem "  Lady  
L aura ," tho memory of his infant sufferings in tho silk 
mill wrung from his soul a  cry of anguish so like a  curse 

, that we tremble at the sound o f it  with a  sort o f guilty 
fear lest it may fall upon us. W e  wonder whether wo 
liavo dono anything to deserve it, and whether wo are 

partnore in  that or any kindred w ron g :

Pleasantly rings the chime that calls to the Bridal Hall or Kirk ; 
But the devil might gloatingly pull for the peal that wakca the 

child to work.
Come, little children, the mill-bell rings, and drowsily they ran, 
Little old men and women and human worms who have spun 
The life of infancy into silk ; and fed, child, mother and wife,
The factory's smoke of torment with the fuel of human life.
O weird white faces, and weary bon«, and whether they hurry or 

crawl,
You know them by the factory-etamp, they wear it one and alL 

A  few  bursts o f lyric melody that trill among the 
domestic affections like the canary birds music at home; 
some martial and patriotic poems ringing like tho bugle- 
call at Balac lava ; some amorous wooing o f freedom all 
allnino with desire fp r the exaltation o f labo r; sorao 
bursts of joy  and sorrow mingling in tho spring-time of 
his life, as A p ril days are sometimes made o f littlo bits 
o f sunshine and much rain ; and then his .poetic strength 
gavo way. H is  intense genius was exhausted in tho first 
ccstacy o f freedom, like some ambitious troo that sponcls 
its life-time vigor in one exuberant fruitage, and is Imihoii 
evermore. For twenty years Massey has dono nothing

|;rcat in poetry. H e  has written books indeed, but his 
larp is dumb, and it  is too late now to awaken its chords 

again.
Is  it kind in our mother nature to mako such high- 

strung souls as that o f Gerald M assey f To bo sure they 
enjoy Uie brightness o f life  more keenly than tho rest of 
us, but they suffer more intensely in  tho cold and dark
ness o f it. In  his pain Massey sought sympathy in the 
spirit-world, and found i t ; a t  least he told mo so. I  be
lieve that Spiritualism is unreal, a  trick which some of 
our faculties play upon the others, an unfair advantage 
which the imagination takes o f our desire for communion 
with something better than ourselves. But how can I 
speak for him ? H e  has told me of happy meetings with 
his dead wife, not in  dreams, but in wakeful*day, and 
when she has counselled with him face to face. H o  has 
told mo of the happiness that comes to him in his sad 
moments when lie hears the. bright voice of his dead child 
calling him "  Papa," and feels tho palpable weight of her 
as she climbs upon his knee. I  can readily boliovo him, 
fo r tho soul that could suffer so kconly at hor loss might 
have power to bring her back. In  a ll the poetry springing 
out o f domestic bereavement there is nothing that I know 
o f so like a  flood o f tears as "T h o  Ballad  of Babe 
Ohristabol.” H ere  is a  b it  o f it  picked a t  random, but 
it  is all o f equal beauty:

Willi her while hau ls claspt she slccpcth ; heart ia hosht and lips 
arc cold ;

Death shroud* up her heaven of beauty, and a weary way I go. 
Like Ihc sheep without a  shephenl on the wintry Norland wold, 
With the face of «lay shut out by blinding snow.

A nd  in the kindred poem, "T h e  Mother's Idol Broken," 
tho same grief-strains break out of his heart, and flow in 
a  deep current that purifies human life, if  it does not 
spiritualize it. There are whole pages of this poem, and 
nil the verses of it are diamonds o f equal brilliancy. H e  
doesn’t see Death taking his child away, but only some 
spirits calling fo r it.

Our Hose was but in blossom ;
Our life was but in Spring,

When down the solemn midnight 
We heard the spirits sing :

‘‘ Another bud of infancy,
With holy dews impended,"

And in their hands tin y boro our wee 
White Hose of all the world.
• • *  * •  • •

This is a curl of our poor Splendid's hair I 
A sunny burst of rare ana ripe young gold—

A ring of sinless gold that weds two worlds I 
Our one thing left with her dear life in it.

The domestic poems o f Massey brighten every home, 
and glorify wives and mothers. Some o f them in home- 
grandeur almost rival those o f Roliert Burns. Here is ft 
bit o f one .that might aspire to tho socioty o f "John  
Anderson my Jo," which is claiming a  good d ea l:

Her dainty hand nestled in mine, rich and white,
And timid as trembling dove ;

And it twinkled about me, a  jewel of light 
As she garnish! our feast of lovo ;

Twos the queenlicat hand in all lady-land,
And she was a poor man’s wife I 

0  I little ye’d think how that wce.lwhito hand 
Could dare iu the battle of life.
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There i*  no humor in Massey, at least, none that I  have 
^v e r found. H is  poems are a ll passion, burning, vehement 
passion, crowded with gorgeous imagery, so crowded 
indeed as often to obstruct their sweet melodious flow. 
H e  is a  fervent Englishman. H is  political anger was 
never turned against the M other land. I t  smote only 
the oppressors who had ravished the sceptre out o f her 
hand and made it  an instrument of wrong. In  the

E’ omy days of the Crimean war, his heart beat high for 
gland, and his verses thrilled with the old heroic fire. 

H ow  this bit makes the pulses th rob :
1 had s gallant brother, loved at home, and dear to mo—
I h ire a  mourning mother, winsome wife, and children three- 
lie lies with Balaclava's dead. But let the old land call,
We would give our living remnant, we would follow one and all !

1 had a  brother in the "  Light Brigade,” in the Crimean 
war, and maybe that’s  another tie between Gerald Massey 
and me. I  jo in  in his song to England.

The old nursing mother’s not hoary yet.
There is sap in her Saxon tree ;

Lo ' she lifteth a  bosom of glory yet,
Through her mists, to the Sun and the Sea.

Fair as the Queen of Lore, fresh from the foam,
Or a star in a dark cloud yet;

Ye may blazon her shame—ye may leap at her name— 
But there’s life in the Old’ Land set.

In  the democracy o f Gerald Massey, the "higher 
classes” are the people who work for a  living, the “  lower 
classes" are the idlers who live on the sweat of others. 
The old chivalry is abolished, and the Chivalry of Labor 
takes its place. Knighthood can only be won in  the field 
o f usefulness and toil. H ere  is a  song worthy to be the 
anthem o f the Knights of L abor all over the world. 

Upronse ye now, brave brother lmnd,
With honest heart and working hand.
W e arc but few, toil-tied and true,
Yet hearts beat high to dare and do.
And who would not a champion be 
In labor's lordlier chivalry ?

0 1 there arc hearts that ache to sec 
The day-dawn of our victory.
Eyes full of heart-break with in plead,
And watchers weep and martyr’s bleed.
O ! who would not a champion be
In labor’s lordlier chivalry I
Work, brothers mine ; work hand and brain ;
We’ll wiu the Golden Age again.
And Love’s Millennial morn shall rise 
In happy hearts and bl»*.«cd eye*,
Hurrah ! hurrah ! true knights are we 
In labor’s lordlier chivalry.

O B S E R V A N C E  O F  T H E  S A B B A T H .

"  R em em ber  that thou keep holy the Sabbath Day.” 
These words by the Jewish Law-giver, and put in force, 
by our modem teachers, are often a  subject of discussion 
as to the form and degree in which they should be carried 
out. The ministers of various religious denominations 
teach as a  God-given command: "K e e p  holy the 
Sabbath Day, in  it  thou shalt do no manner of work, 
thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, thy manservant and 
thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor the stranger that is 
within thy gates?” Y e t  we often see many o f these 
teachers going to their several places o f worship in their 
carriages drawn by  their cattle, and driven by their own 
servant. I f  they are told of this they plead expediency, 
thus giving a  lie to their own teaching ; as though H e  
who gave the command did not know, or did not foresee 
the necessity fo r such travelling. Either the command 
is not o f God, o r  they arc bound to obey it. But what 
effect has this teaching and acting on the minds o f the 
people? W h y  they either doubt the divine origin o f the 
Sabbath or the sanctity o f the teacher; they may look 
upon the institution of the Sabbath as a  means simply 
for the benefit o f the priesthood, to enable them to 
profit by  its observance. A s  a certain writer has written: 
“  Large buildings are erected and expected to be filled 
for the purpose o f feeding the vanity, and filling the 
pockets o f the priesthood;”

Tho setting apart every seventh day as a  time for 
relaxation from  toil is a  blessed and a  wise provision, 
hut reason tells us it  should be one o f degree; is the 
toiler, perhaps, in some loathsome works, before a  blazing

furnace, o r cooped up in .  crowded .ortahop or faurtorr 
for m  day. u. the week, to be ca lW  upon to derote the
same time and attention on the seventh as the wealthy 
whose time is all his own, who can devote any or every 
day of the seven to his amusement or pleasure, who can 
go where and when he pleases ?

The words o f the First Psalm a re :

"  Ho.w b l«t  u he who ne’er consents 
By ill advice to walk :

Nor stands in tinner's ways, nor sits 
Where men profanely talk.

But makes the perfect law of Qod 
HU busincM and delight ;

Devoutly reads therein by day.
And meditates by night.’’

These are beantiful words, and if taken for our in- 
struction, I  would ask, where can the toiler spend his 
Sabbath away from bad company aud the cup that 
deadens, better than by an excursion by rail or boat I 
I f  free from the seat of the profane, where better can he 
spend his Sabbath than in tho museum or public library ? 
I f  to study the perfect law o f God, where will he find it 
written if not in the book of nature! Then let the 
toiler on the seventh day have the opportunity of going 
abroad and viewing the glorious sun and flowing river, 
the lovely landscape and the sterile rock, the green 
meadow and the yellow heath ; let him have his one day 
in sevon to visit the museum, the picture gallery, or the 
public library, whilo the wealthy has the opportunity 
every day ; one hour in the morning and one in the 
evening fo r true worship, for it is reasonable to suppose 
that our heavenly Father commands our devotion every 
day alike. A s  the sun shines on the just and on tho 
unjust, so does it shine on each day of the seven.

" I t  is truly vexatious, eighteen hundred years after 
Pau l’s  career, to have to fight Paul’s  battles against those 
who profess themselves not only his grateful children, 
but his unreasoning disciples. I t  is inde<xl superfluous 
here to prove what is on tho face o f the N ew  Testament, 
that Sundays are not Sabbaths, that Sabbaths are no 
part of Gentile Christianity, and that Sundays have in 
the Scripture nothing to do with abstinence from worldly 
business. The Puritan School of England and Scotland 
shuts its eyes to the pluincst facts, because it believes 
it to be useful to hold that Sunday is Sabbath, and 
Sabbath binding upon us. In vain we point to Paula  
contemptuous disavowal of Sabbaths, and to his declara
tion that ho who disregards sacred days is justified, ho 
that ho only disregard them to tho Lord. In  vain it may 
be proved from the Christian history that until Constan
tine, Sunday was a  working day with Christians. In  
vain «"ill it be shown that all tho great Reformers held 
the ancient and Catholic doctrine that tho observance of 
Sunday is a  mere ordinance o f the Church, not a com
mand o f God ; and that until the English and Scotch 
Sabbatarians (late in the 16th century) invented tho 
Puritanical doctrine on the subject, it was unknown to 
the Christian Church.”— “ Newman On the Soul," p. 121.

O ur every act should be a  devotion to H im — the giver 
o p  all good— every d ay ; what was tho foundation, or 
what tho essence of tho teaching o f tho lowly Jusus t 
was it not complete unselfishness 1 Should wo not 
follow H is  example, and although wo do not possess 
wealth and property alike yet w«; have an equal claim on 
tho powers of those in high places to give to every *ono 
the opportunity o f serving his Maker according to his 
own views. D id tho lowly Nnzurcne, when H e  healod 
the sick, and H is  disciples plucked tho ears o f coni on tho 
Sabbath Day, deny tho Jew  tho observance o f tho 
sanctity of his Sabbath !— N o  ! Then lot each ono 
observe the Sabbatli as scometh to him best, either by 
rest, recreation, or devotion. Devotion to be pure 
cannot be constrained. Some may wish to spend the 
whole day in public worship, while others would prefor 
following the advice of "  Pollock," when he says :—

“ Let the snowv mountain 
The rippling streamlet, aud the wwa-crowned rock.
The murmuring l»n»k, aud the shady dell,
The starry heavens, aud the mooulit gleam 
Be thy companions ! Thoie deceive uot I 
While they purify, enrapture, aud elevate thee I”

M ay 29th, 1884. E . H . L
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V A L U A B L E  TR U TH S.
•* If you arc suffering from poor health 

or languishing on a bed of sickness, take 
cheer, for

Hop Bitters will cure you.
“ If you are simply ailing; if you feel 

weak and dispirited, '.without clearly 
knowing why,

Hop Bitters will Revive you.
“ I f  you are a Minister, and hare over

taxed yourself with your pastoral duties ; 
or a Mother worn out with care and 
work,

Hop Bitters will Restore you.
“ If you are a man of business, or 

labourer weakened by the strain of your 
every-day duties, or a man of letters, 
toiling over your midnight work,

Hop Bitters will Strengthen you.
“ If you are suffering from over-eating 

or drinking, any indiscretion or dissi
pation, or young and growing too fast, 
as is often the case,

Hop Bitters will Relieve you.
“ If you are in the workshop, on the 

farm, at the desk, anywhere, and feel that 
your syBtcm needs cleansing, toning, or 
stimulating, without intoxicating.

'  Hop Bitters is what you need.
“ If you arc old and your blood'thin 

and impure, pulse feeble, your nerves 
unsteady, and your faculties waning,

Hop Bitters will give you new Life and Vigour.
“HOP BITTERS is an elegant, healthy 

and refreshing flavouring for sickroom 
drinks, impure water, etc., rendering them 
harmless, and sweetening the mouth nnd 
cleansing the stomach."

Cleanse, Purify and Enrich the Blood with
H O P BITTERS,

And you will have mo sickness, or suffering, or doctor's 
bills to pay.

HOP BITTERS
Is an Elegant, Pleasant, and Refreshing Flavouring for 

sick loom drinks and impure water, rendering
them harmless, sweetening the mouth 

and cleansing the stomach.

S P IR IT U A L IS T IC  L IT E R A T U R E  F O R  T H E  

P U B L IC  L IB R A R Y .

O ur  friend the late M r. James Shaw was in the hahit of 
sending at intervals a  parcel o f Spiritualistic literature 
to the Melbourne Public Library, and as he would no 
doubt have continucd to do so had lie remained in  the 
body, wo have devoted Ten pounds o f the money left 
in  onr trust to thojpurchase o f the following books, which 
will form a  substantial addition to the list o f excellent 
works already thero. For the information of our readers 
who may contemplate using these books, they w ill find 
all the Spiritualistic literature in the “  Non-Ohristian  
Religions” section under the heading of "  Spiritualism  

American Spiritual Magazine, vols. II. and lit.; Pro- 
cecdings of First, Second, and Third Conventions of 
British Spiritualists; Clock struck Three ;  Chronicles of 
Spirit-Photography; Ethics of Spiritualism (T u ttle );  
Evenings at Home in Spiritual Stance ; H igher Aspects 
o f  Spiritualism ; H ints for Evidences o f Spiritualism, Is  
Materialisation True, and other Lectures (M rs. Tappan); 
Edmond's Letters on Spiritualism; M an and his Eo la
tions (B rit tan ); Psycho-Physiological Sciences ; Psychic 
F ac ts ; Religion o f Spiritualism (W a tso n ); Babbitt's 
Relig ion ; Scientific Basis o f Spiritualism ; Spirit Iden
tity ; Spiritualism, by A lexan d er; Theosophy and the 
H igh e r L i f e (W y ld ) ;  Spirita before our E y e s ; On the 
Soul, by  Peary Ohand M ittra ; Spiritual Tracts (Judge 
E dm on d s); Zollner’s Transcendental Physics; W here

are the Dead 1 (B in n e y ); Battle Ground o f Spiritual" 
Reform ation; Brittan’a Review  o f Rev. Ohaa. Beecher1,  
Report on Spiritualism; Biographical S k e tc h « o f Promi
nent Spiritualists; Contrast— Evangelicism and Spiritu- 
alism (H u l l ) ;  Discourses through Mediumship of Mrs. 
Tappan • Essay on Spiritual Evo lu tion ; Experiences in 
Spiritualism (M rs. Catherine B e r ry );  H um an Immor
tality proved by Facta (Report of Debate between Chaa. 
Bradlaugh and James B u rn s ); Immortality, its People, 
Punishments, and Pursuits (M o rse ); T he  Inner Life and 
Spirit Mysteries Explained (A .  J. D a v is ); Immortality, 
our Hom es and Employments H ereafter (D r . Peebles); 
The Life, a  Series of Spiritual Communications; Modem  
Spiritual Manifestations (reprint o f W h a t’s O ’clock); 
Psychological Review, vols. III., iv.. and v . ; Spirit Teach
ings ; Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation.

In  addition to the above thero are now on the 
shelves of the Public Library about one hundred volumes, 
in  which the facts, philosophy, and claims o f Spiritualism 
are in various ways presented to the enquiring public 
mind.

C L E A R  L I G H T  F R O M  T H E  S P I R I T  W O R L D *

I t  is only occasionally that leading European and Ameri
can publishers undertake the publication o f purely 
Spiritualistic literature, but in some instances where the 
literary merit o f the work is backed up  by the social 
position o f the writer, they venture to risk the oppro
brium of their orthodox patrons and possible perspective 
loss arising from their prejudices. Be that as it  may, 
whatever the motives o f the publishers, those interested 
in the spread o f spiritual truth w ill feel thankful to 
Messrs. Carleton and Co. fo r their part in  the presenta
tion of this book to tho world, fo r from that source it is 
likely to find many channels o f distribution not reached 
by Spiritualistic publishing firms.

The book is a  simple relation o f experiences of an 
intelligent and religiously disposed mind out o f the dark
ness nnd uncertainty of current theology into the light 
and knowledge o f Spiritualism. She is evidently a lady 
o f some literary experience, travelled, cultured, and 
moving in the higher walks of life. H av in g satisfied 
herself by a  careful reperusal o f the Old and N e w  Testa
ments that th ° continued existence o f the soul in a 
spiritual body alter death, and its return to communicate 
with mortals, as evidenced in  the spiritual manifestations 
thero recorded, were tho very foundation o f Christian 
faith and worship ; and having fortified this by  an exami
nation o f the Greek classics, Egyptology, and the an
cient religions o f the east, which reveal a  general belief 
in gods or spiritual beings, her researches ended in estab
lishing an unwavering conviction that so far os the record 
went, Spiritualism was the foundation o f a ll religious 
beliefs. She, therefore, wisely determined to test tho 
truth of the alleged manifestations o f modern times with 
the object o f substituting knowledge fo r faith. In  this 
investigation she was particularly fortunate, meeting 
with such a  series o f tests, appealing w ith so  much forco 
and cogency to the senses and intellect as to compel 
conviction. In  tho relation of her varied experiences, 
the writer exhibits a  rare faculty of condensation, pre
senting in  a  chapter o f two o r three pages a ll the essen
tial incidents of a  remarkable stance without heaviness 
or unduo terseness; indeed the volume is as interesting 
as the most thrilling work o f fiction, though its simplicity 
and earnestness are exceptional. F a r  this reason it is 
an excollent l>ook for general circulation, as it cannot fail 
to interest even those who are strangers to the subject, 
many o f whom would not have the patience to peruse 
other equally valuable bu t differently written works.

In  her “ Parting W ords ” the w riter says, referring to 
the religion of faith and its influence to meet the require
ments o f the sou l: “  N o , N o  ! I  early trod that road; 
it gave me no certainty ; and it  left me miserable, for I  
did not turely  know uhere 1 teat going. Faith  did not 
satisfy me ;  I  wanted knowledge.”

• "Clear Light from tho Spirit World," by Kate Irving. New 
York : Carleton and Co. 1884. London: Sampton. Low, Son, 
and Co.
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That knowledge I  found, and i t  baa been a source of 

so much comfort to  me that I  would not part with i t  for 
all the wealth o f the earth. I  did not write this poor 
little book for Spiritualists alone; they know all the 
lessons I  attempt to  teach; but I  wished to win some 
others to the Cle ar  L ig h t  which beams on us, only from 
theJ3piRiT W orld.”________________________

T O  F R I E N D S  A N D  S U B S C R IB E R S .

T he  present issue o f the Harbinger completes our 
fourteenth year o f publication. O ur paper has a  con
siderable circulation extending over a  wide area, but from 
many causes which it is unnecessary here to detail 
brings us no pecuniary recompense for our labour. W e  
are content that it should be so, provided that the prin
ciples it  advocates and the knowledge o f man's future 
that it  give* are disseminated to the advantage of 
humanity, bu t the increase of circulation, especially in 
distant places, depends upon the use our subscribers and 
friends make o f their copies. I f  they bring it under the 
notice o f their acquaintances, there are few  but what 
could get at least one subscriber, and many who could 
get more. W e  shall be happy to send specimen copies 
and subscription forms to any friend who can utilise 
them. Subscribers are respectfully requested to send in 
their subscriptions promptly. Those receiving their 
papers in a  coloured wrapper will know that they owe 
for the past as well as the coming volume.

T iie  members of the Scots Church Literary Association 
are becoming famous for the courage w ith  which they 
introduce fo r discussion subjects generally tabooed 
among the “  unco’ guid.” N o t long since twb evenings 
were devoted to Spiritualism, and more recently one to 
“ Animal Magnetism,” introduced by a  lady, who wrote 
a  nice little essay on the subject, admitting so fa r  as she 

' went (fo r she only just touched the margin of a  wide 
field) that it was both a  reality, and— especially from a 
curative point o f view, a  benefit. Other speakers 
followed, a ll more or less in its favour, and the proceedings 
terminated w ith  a  practical demonstration o f at least one 
branch o f it  by  a  magnetiser present (by  permission of 
the chairman) who “  biologised"  a  young man, and 
rendered his arm stiff. I t  seems quite a  sign of the 
times when demonstration’s o f a  class o f phenomena which 
are yet deemed by some worthy Christian people to savor 
of the eerie or diabolical are witnessed within the pre
cincts o f a  sacred edifice.

CATALOGUE OF WORKS,
ON SALK BY

W. H. T E R R Y ,
84 R u s s e l l  S t r e e t , M e l b o u r n e .

Continued.

M ISCELLANEOUS.
Mans Rights, or How Would You Like it? By Annie Denton 

Cridge. Oil.
• Morning Prayers in the Household of a Believer in God. F. W. 

Newman. Is. Oil.
Memoir of J. G. Fichte. W . Smith. 4s. 6d.
Mutual Criticism. Noyes. Js. 3d.
Million of Facts, correct data and elementary information in 

the entire circle of the sciences, and on all subjects of specu
lation and practice. A  useful book of reference. Sir Richard 
Phillips. 7s. 6d.

Masque of Anarchy, and “ Queen Liberty." Shelley. 4d.
Memoir of Shelley. 3d.
Maxims of the Wise and Good. 3*. &1-
Men, Women, and Ghosts : Short Stories by Elizabeth .Stuart 

Phelpe. 2s. 6.1.
My Affinity, and Other Stories. By Lizzie Dotcn. 6s. Oil.
Mastereon ; or Reason and Recompense ; a Revelation concerning 

the Laws of Mind, and Modern Mysterious Phenomena. By
Marcenus Wright, Self-made Author and Seer. Gs. fid.

Mayweed Blossoms ; Poems and Serai* of Prose by Lois »  ais- 
brookcr. Jj.

Mother Shipton Investigated. Harrison. Is- 3d.
Montaigne’s Essays. &*•
Meteoric Theory of Saturn’s Rings. **•
New Theory of Poverty. Hugh dc Aula. 2d.
Nabathcean Agriculture— Age and Antiquity of the Book of—

with lectures on the position of the Shcmitic Nations in the 
history of civilisation. By Ernest Rcuan. ” •

New Testament, Revised Edition. 2*- &>• « t“(>
Number Thirteen, and other interesting talcs. By the author of 

“ Gates Ajar." 2s-

New England Trastdlra. LongMlow. j .
a Z P n S u f ?  “ “  “ » •  L jd i. Fowler. u .
Our Children ; > collection of interring 1.1a. II™. Brown.

afcuUr ' or' Ertempoiwncon, BpSh i';

Oration, of Wm. Cullen Bry.nl. *
Optimum, the U m m  of the Agra. Benj. Blood. „ .  «d.
Phnrmaccuticnl Let™ Grammer. Cooley. tw «d.
Princinla of Government. Victor!» Woodhull. H ,.
Pianoforte, The. Aguilar.
Priest in Absolution. i .  «Y
Penecee for the Holing of the Netiotu. 0 « .  Wnehington.

Pilgrim nnd the Shrine, a narrative embodying advanc'd i r ie i  
and religion, ¡dew.. By B. Maitland. g,.

PhiKwophy of the Future Mate. Dick. St. 61.
Peru; Incident, of travel nnd erploralion in the Land of the 

Inca». By E. G. Souier. M.A. aw.
A large nnd hnmUome work of MO page, profiucly i l l* -  

t rated.
Poems, by Minot J. Savage.
Poems, by Miss Achsa Sprague. 5*.
Poems, and Rhythmical Expressions. By Dr. Ambrose Davis.

Queen Mab (With Notes). By Percy B. .Shelley. K  3d.
A wonderfully beautiful Poem, adapted to the spirit of the 

present age.
Real Representation of the People. Brad laugh. Sd.
Revised Prayer Book. Rev. C. Voyscy. Is. 3d.
Religions of the World ; authentic accounts of the various Faiths 

and Creeds. 4». 6d.
Roaicrncians ; their Rites and Mysteries. By Hargrave Jennings.

8s.
With chapters on the ancient fire and serpent worshippers 

and explanations of the mystic symbols represented in the 
monuments and talisman* of the primeval philosophers. 300 
engravings.

Records of the Heart. Poems, by •* Stella." 4s.
Robert Owen, the Founder of Socialism in England. Booth.

5«. fid.
Ravalcttc ; or, the Rosicrucian’s Story. I*. B. Randolph. 10*.
Reign of the Stoics; their History, Religion, Philosophy, and 

Maxims. Holland. lis. 3d.
Right Word in Right Place. 3s. 9d.
Romantic History of Buddha. S. Beal. 13«. «id,.
Rousseau. By Morlcy, 2 vote. 10-. fid.
Remain* of Early Masonic Writer*. Oliver. 6 vol*., 2>,

Masonic Institutes, Principles, Morality, Pcmecution. 
Doctrines.

Symbol of Glory ; Shewing the Object and End of Freemasonry. 
Oliver. 8*

Social Architecture. 5*. 6*1.
Spirit-Life in God the Spirit. J.’Page Hupps. Is. 3d.
Summer Morning Songs and Sermon*, do. I*. 3*1.
Sclf-Abncgntiouist, or the True King and Queen. By Hy. <*.; 

Wright.
Son* of « 0(1 ; the Known nnd Unknown. Dean Alford.
Shelley’s  Work*. 4 vols.
Shaker I'hcology. By Elder Eads.
Soul Affinity. Dr. A. B. Child. . . .  ,B
Sketches from Nature for my Juvenile Friend* ; a  book of charm

ing stories. Mr*. Brown. 3*. 9ri.
Spring Buds and Winter Blossoms. A fine poetic work, breathing 

love of freedom and humanity. By Mrs. Jennie Foster, 5s.
Schcyichbc and the Strand, or Early Days along the Delaware. 

Containing sketches of the wonderful origin of American 
Society and civilisation, romantic adventures of the pioneer 
colonists, course of political progress and material improve
ment, dissertations on the liencfit of democratic institutions, 
and the necessity of religious freedom. Illustrated. By E. S. 
Wheeler. «  7s. fid.

Superstition, an«mhc Dread Prophecies for 1881-5. Daggett.
1*. 3d.

Scamper Across Europe. Dr. Nichols. 8d.
Self-Made Woman (A ) ; or Mary Idyll’s  Trials and Triumphs. 

By Emma May Buckingham. 7t.M .
Sou of Belial (A ). Biographical Sketches. By Nitram Trail leg.

* 5s. 6*1.
Tracts by S. B. Naylcr. each 2d.
Trust in the Living God. H op« 3d.
Thanksgiving. By Frances I*. Cobbc. Is.
Tree of Life ; or, Human Degeneracy, its Nature and Remedy. 

By Isaac Jennings, M D. , **■
Truth nnd Trust. Poems (Colonial). Emily Bayne. 2* fid.
Threading my Way; or, Twenty-Seven Years of Autobiography. 

By Robert Dale Owen. • 7*. fid.
Tyler Boys. Written expressly for Children s Lyceums. Le belle.

3*. 9d.
the Horee. and his Diseases. Valuable Rccdpts, and

2*. 6d. 
4*.

10*. 6*1. 
re

Treatise o
important information. Dr. Kendall.

The Temperance Reformation.
Turkey in Europe. With Mai*. Baker.
Vaccination in the Lightof Modern Inquiry G. Lacy.
Voices of the Morning. Poems by Belle Bush.
Witch Storio*. Mis. B. Lynn Linton. . . . . . .  ,
Would Republican Government Suit England 7 Holyoakc. 3d. 
What i* vital Force, including Vital Physics, Animal Morphology, 

and Epidemics. By B. Fawcett Battyc. 8s.
Why do Men Starve ? Biadlaugh. 2d.

. I*.
G*. fid. 
Gs. fid.

3d. 
5s. fi*L 

8*.
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Wit, Wisdom, an.l Path« of HjdnrichHdna J*-
Woman and the Divine Republic. Leo Miller.
Woman in the Talmud, a »ketch o( the poeltion of »omen among 

the Jew» heforo the Chrlltlan era. TT
Works of Laurence 8terne. »
Wealcj and 8wdcnborg. £* ¿7
Woman Who Dared. Kpc* Sargent. . . . „  rv
Yofr' Future Foretold, or the Whole Art of Astrology. By 

Casacl.

Gerald Massey's N ew  Books.

B O O K  O F  T H E  B E G IN N IN G S , containing an at
tempt to Recover and Reconstitute the Lost Origin o f the 
Myths and Mysteries, Types and Symbols, Religion and 
Language, with Egypt for the mouthpiece and A frica  
the birthplace; by Gerald Massey. A  work of deep 
research, 2 vols, over .500 pp. each, quarto, 33/.

T H E  N A T U R A L  G E N E S IS , being the second part 
o f the above, and uniform therewith. Price 33/.

SPEC IAL NOTICE.

O O O U LT , T H E O S O P H IC A L ,  and A D V A N C E D  
T H IN K E R S  are hereby informed that an unique 
Illustrated Subscription Reprint Edition, limited 
to 200 copies, is in preparation o f that world- 
famous Initiate’s  Masterpiece,

“THE DIVINE PYMANDER”
OF

“ H E R M E S  T R IS M E G IS T U S ;”
Prefaced with an Introduction, as also a  specially- 

written Preliminary Essay, by that distinguished 
Esoteric Litterateur, H argrave Jennings, author of the 
“  Rosicrucians," Ac., Ac.

R O B T . H . F R Y A R ,  B A T H , E N G L A N D .

IS S P IR ITU A L IS M  T R U E ?
A  L E C T U R E  given by M rs. E . L. W atson, professedly 
under the Inspiration of the late W illiam Denton, as 
reported in the Banner o j  L ight, with explanation o f the 
peculiar circumstances under which it  was given.— W ill  
be rea<ly on the 15th inst. Price 3d. Quantities o f not 
less than 100 supplied at 10s. per 100 fo r  distribution.

M ELBOURNE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.

The Lyceum Sessions are in future to be held in a  large 
hall in Lonsdale Street East, opposite the Hospital Gates, 
and next door to Masonic H a lL  The opening address 
will be delivered on Sunday forenoon, 3rd August, 1884, 
by a  learned, eloquent, and influential member of the 
Lyceum. Visitors invited.

W . H ,  T E R R Y , 84 R U S S E L L  S T R E E T .

SOUL READING,
Or Psyohologioal Delineation of Character.

M R S . A . B. S E V E R A N C E  would respectfully announce 
to the public of Australia that those who will send their 
autograph or lock o f hair to her, she w ill give an accu
rate description of their leading traits o f character and 
peculiarities of disposition; marked changes id  past 
and future life ; physical disease, with prescription 
therefor; what business they are best adapted to pursue 
in order to be successful; the physical and mental adap
tation of those intending m arriage; and hints to the 
inharmoniously married.

Address —  Mrs. A .  B . Severance, Centro Street, 
between Church and Prairie Streets, W h ite  Water, 
W alw orth  Co., W is., U .S ., America.

Fee 10/6

N .B .— N o  application w ill receive attention unless 
the fee is sent direct to M rs. A .  B . Severance, or to Mr. 
John Fraucnfelder, W ilson  Street, A lbu ry , N .S .W .

N E W  B O O K S  A N D  N E W  S U P P L IE S  

J ust A rrived Ex “ Sam Skolfield."

Tokology: A  Book for Every W om a n ; by Alice B. 
Stockham, M .D . 7/6

The Bottom Facts concerning the Science of Spiritualism: 
derived from careful investigation o f twenty-five 
years, by  John W . Truesdell. Profusely Illustrated. 
7/6

Beyond the Sunrise. 5/
Startling Facts in  Modern Spiritualism ; by  N .  B. Wolfe, 

M .D . N ew  and enlarged edition, handsomely bound 
and Illustrated. 11/

Heroines o f Frcethought; by  S. A . Underwood. 9 
W h at I  know o f Farm ing; by H orace Greeley. 4/6 
K ey to Political Science; by  John Scuff. 4/

J U S T  P U B L IS H E D .

S P I R I T  T E A C H I N G S :
A  Series o f Essays —  Philosophical, Oratorical, and 
Religious— witli Answers to numerous Questions o f very 
Varied Character given by Automatic W rit ing  through 
the hand of M.A. (Oxon.), 291 large 8vo. pages. Cloth, 
gold lettered, 10/6

The Pioneers of.the Spiritual Reform ation- 
L ife  and W orks o fB n .  Justinius K ansan , adapted fro m  
the German; /

W illiam H oi^ tt, and his W ork for Spiritualism ; 
Biographical Sketches, by  A nna Mary H owitt W atts ; 

N e w  Edition. Price 5/6.

MESDAMES MEARES &  BURNSIDE'S
FRENCH AND ENGLISH M ILLIN ERY AND D RESS

MAKING ESTABLISHMENT,
155 L T Q O N  S T R E E T , O A R L T O if,

Fou r door! Jrom Oration-street.
Tile above beg to notify to their Patrons and the Public  
generally, that they arc prepared to supply firskclass 
M illinery, Feathers, French flowers, Ribbons, Laces 
Fancy Goods, ic . ,  a t lowest possible prices. ’

Special attention invited to Dressmaking Department. 
Ladies’ own Dress M aterials made up. Latest Styles. 
F it  guaranteed Large assortment of Trimmings on hand.

N.B.— W edding and M ourning Orders promptly 
attended to.

W .  H .  T E R R Y ,  84 R U S S E L L  S T R E E T .

"  Mesmerism is .the Keystone of all the Occult Sciences.” 
Now P ublishing in  Monthly P arts

A N IM A L  M A G N E T IS M ,
B Y  T H E  L A T E  W M . G R E G O R Y , M .D ., F.R.S.E.

Professor o f  Chemistry, Edinburgh University. 

Dedicated by permission to H is  Grace the Duke of Argyll. 
W ith  an Introduction by  “  M .A .  (O xon).’’

One of the best Standard W ork s  on the Subject, and 
a  thoroughly Practical Guide to the Science. To be 
completed in six Monthly Parts a t  8d. each. Send 
O ld e n  and Remittances promptly to secure sets, to 

W .  H . T E R R Y ,  84 R U S S E L L  ST., M E L B O U R N E .

A. F ISCHER,
Practical Upholsterer and Mattress Maker,

B U R W O O D  R O A D ,  H A W T H O R N ,

(Between the Station and Power-street). 

Furniture o f all kinds Supplied on Tim e Payment. Suites 
of Furniture RestufFed and Covered equal to new. M at
tresses and Bedding Purified and Remade. Bed-hangings 
Loose Covers, Hassocks and Cushions M ade. Ladies’ 
Needlework Tastefully Mounted.— Orders through post 
punctually attended to, and competent hands sent to any 
part o f the Country. Y o u r  Patronage solicited.
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“ Tie lAJgret Newspaper Agency Id  the world.-'— A! Y. 7WA»«c. 

TIIE

International N ew sp ap e r  Agency,
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT, U.S.A.,

Represent* and controls the advertising o f about twenty 
o f the largest advertising concerns in the United States, 
(Ixsides a  great many of the smaller ones), and pays out 

to the Press o f the W orld , annually, over 
One Million Dollars £200,000.

B A N K E R S  :

N ew  H a v e s : The Y a le  National Bank, Capital and 
Surplus, 8850,000.

L o n d o n : ïh e  London and County Banking Company, 
(Lim ited), Paid-up Capital, £1,500,000.

M elbourne  : T h e  H op  Bitters Manufacturing Co., 
(Lim ited), Capital, $125,000.

A N  E S T A B L I S H M E N T  B A S E D  O N  A  C O M - 
P L E T E  A N D  P E R F E C T  S Y S T E M .

"  A Compend and a Curiosity."

From the Massachusetts Ploughman and New England 
Journal o f  Agriculture, Boston, Mass , May 27,1882.

“ H . P . H u b b a r d ’s International Newspaper A dver
tising Agency, o f N e w  Haven, Conn., is at once a  com
pend and a  curiosity. The press o f the civilized world is 
all filed away w ithin its spacious limits, and the pro
prietor can at any moniont touch the spring that spreads 
it out before the sight o f an inquiring visitor. In  no 
establishment w e  ever visited have w e seen the depart
ment system so thoroughly organised and in  such noise
less and thorough operation. The proprietor signals an 
assistant, and the minutest detail respecting any publica
tion o f any country is returned at his call. H o  dictated 
a letter, and an assistant records it phonographically and 
instantaneously. The entire establishment is built us 
and administered on precisely this basis. Nothing of 
the kind exists elsewhere in the United States. Com
prehensive yet minute, it covers all wants of advertisers 
and omits nothing. Its  business is transacted as by 
magic. M r. H ubbard  is an experienced newspaper man, 
and therefore has nothing on that score to learn. And, 
best of all, he performs all that he promises. H e  deals 
fairly and enjoys a  high reputation. H e  secs to it that 
every newspaper with which ho undertakes to mako a 
contract fo r an individual executes it exactly, and any 
omission or incorrect insertions of advertisements are 
made up for. Honesty and faithfulness are the watch
words o f this reliable establishment, which is an honor to 
its class, to N e w  England and to the country. I t  took 
a  clear head to conceive the plan, and it takes an enter
prising spirit to administer it successfully.”

M É D IC A L  C L A IR V O Y A N C E .

MR. GEORGE SPRIGGS
I »  prepared to give D iagxosks  and A d vice  is  T rance , 
D a ily , nt 78 George-strcct, East Melliourne (Three doors 
from 1'owlett-street.) Hours, 10 to-I ; Saturdays, K  to 2; 
Thursday Evenings, 6 to 9. Fee, 10s. Persons at a 
distance send Lock  of Hair.

O R G A N I C  M A G N E T I S M ,
B y  M rs. C . L .  H . W A L L A C E .

Private Practical Instructions in the Science and A r t  of 
Organic Magnetism, being her original Three Guinea 
Private M anuscript Instructions, printed, revised, and 
greatly enlarged, containing valuable and practical 
translation, and the concentrated essence of all pre
vious practical works, Numerous Illustrations of 
Passes, Signs, 4c.— Price 22/6 ; Ditto, bound in French 
morocco, with lock and key 30/.

Physianthropy, or the Home-Cure and Eradication of 
Disease, (by  the same), 4/-

VICTORIAN ASSOCIATION
o r

SPIR ITU ALISTS.

SUNDAY SERVICES
A t  t h e  M asoxic H a ll , L oxsdaleotbeet. 

(Opposite Hospital).

Subject fo r Sunday next : "  Som e  B urking  Q uestions,"  

B y  M b. W . J . M IE R 8 .

Service commences 7 p.m— Members enrolled before 

and after Meetings, or at the

OFFICE AND READING ROOM, 
84 Russell Street, Melbourne.

“ THE LIBERAL.”
A  W E E K L Y  N E W S P A P E R

P R O G R E S S  A N D  F R E E  T H O U G H T .
Price 3d. Annual Sul«cription, 10s. 

Publishing Office— 96 Elizabeth Street, S y d n e y .

A  New and Valuable Book
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN,
J u s t  P u b lis h ed  a n d  to  A r r iv e  S hortly.

A  large 8vo. volume of about 600 pages, with numerous 
Illustrations, entitled “ Nineteenth Century Miracles ; 
or Spirits and their W ork  inovery Country o f the Earth.” 
The author has spent nearly a  quarter of a  century in 
collecting her material, and spared no expense in au
thenticating her facts.

The Subscription Price in Mell>oume will lie

15s. PE R  COPY, OR F IV E  COPIES FOR £3.

Intending Subscriliors are requested to send in their 
Names early to M r. W .  H . T e r r y , 84 Russell -Street, 

Melbourne.
A  Synopsis of Content* may 1 « had on application.

ESOTERIC CHRISTIANITY,
By H. J. BROWNE, Esq,

In  neat Pamphlet Form, P R IC E  S IX P E N C E .

Gross proceeds o f sale* to  lie given to a gentleman who 
is disabled, by an affliction, from earning a  livelihood ; 

Also,
IS  S P IR IT U A L IS M  C R E D IB L E ?

A  Paper read before the Scots’ Cliureh Literary Associa
tion, by  HTO. B rowne . Price 3d. Proceeds to be added 
to Association Building Fund.

TH E  L A T E  W IL L IA M  DENTON’S

M e l b o u r n e  L e c t u r e s .
The following Lectures, delivered a t  the Bijou Theatre, 
bv the late W in. Denton, were Reported and Published 
in  the Harbinger o f  Light, from September, 1882, to  
February, 1883, and will 1« sent Post Free to any addresa 

on receipt o f 3 s :—
1 The Philosophy of Death.

The New Religion.
The Way to bo Happy. 
The Science o f Religion.

5! Prophecies o f the Bible.
6. Gocf in the Light o f Science &  Common

Also, for 6d. extra, the Denton Memorial Num ber, 
with portrait.
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r̂^ : r Nba ^ M . r k , . s qu .re.
Sandhurst— Mr. A. J. Smith, Jun., Pall Mall. 
» .¿ „ « „—Messrs. Turner & Henderson, 16 Hunter St.,

J .  Dunne, 112 Bourko St., Woolloomooloo.
Adelaide—George Robertson.
Bamawartha— F. G. Eggleston. _
Tasmania (if .  W. Coast) W . B. it Oswin Button, Leven. 
Dunedin, ( N . Z ) —J. Braithwaite, Arcade.
Invercargill ( N . Z )— E. R. Weir, News Agent, Dce-st. 
Brisbane—S. Smith *  Go., 90 Queen Street. 
Launceston— Hudson it Hopwood.
Adelaide— W. 0. Rigby, King William Street. 
Rockhampton— W. Munro.
Auckland—A  Campbell.
Ipswich, Queensland— W. Tatham.

Agents wanted f o r  all parts o f  the Colony.

\ A m erican  P h o tog rap h e rs  an d  Artists,
84 ELIZA B ETH  ST., M ELBOURNE.

THE THE0S0PHI8T
A  M O N TH LY  J O U R N A L  devoted to Oriental Philo- 
sopliy, Art, Literature, and Occutism, embracing Mes
merism, Spiritualism, and other Secret Sciences. 

Subscription, 20/ per ann., Postage extra.

“ L IG H T . "
A  Journal devoted to the Highest Interests of 

Humanity, both Here and Hereafter. Published in 
London, weekly, 4d. per copy, 13/ per ann., Postage extra

The “ Spiritual Record.”
A  M O N TH LY  M A G A Z IN E  OF FACTS AND 
PH E N O M E N A  relating to Spiritualism ; contains 64 
pages of highly interesting matter, and is frequently 
Illustrated. Subscription Post-paid to any of the Colo
nies, 10/ per annum.

A U S T R A L IA N  A G E N T , W . H . TE R R Y .

P H O T O - A R T .

B A T C H E LITER A N D  CO.,
P H O T O G R A P H E R S  A N D  A R T I S T S ,

( E s t a b l i s h e d  1 8 5 4 ),
Execute commissions in all styles o.' Po rtra itu re-l'la in , coloured, or Mezzotint— on Moderate Terms. Specimens at address, 

4=1  C O L L I N S  B T K E B T  E  A .  3  T  .

M E S M E R I S M .
Instruction given in this Science for the Treatment of 
Disease, by a Mesmerist of considerable experience, and 
Operator of many years’ practice. The Therapeutic 
and Phenomenal Application o f  Mesmerism, just pub
lished, post free from author, 2/9, or at Mr. Terry’s, 2/6.

Address: —  Dit. W i l l i a m s , M.A., Odyle House, Punt 
Road, Richmond.— Consultation Free.

SP IR ITU A L IS T IC  & FREETHOUGHT PAPERS.
The Medium, Loudon (W eek ly ), 12/G, per annum.
The Banner o f Light, the oldest American Spiritualistic and 
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